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In Brief citizen photos and layout/jeff kenney

Serving the servants
Culver’s Lions Club continued its decades-old tradition of honoring those who serve within the Culver community by way of its annual awards night, during which Jeanette Geiselman  
—  currently serving through REAL Meals daily  —  and Ward and Esther Miller, whose The Painter and the Poet captured local scenes and flavors in word and on canvas for decades. 
Geiselman was honored as Citizen of the Year, while the Millers were feted as Organization of the Year, in a fond farewell to the Millers, who have retired to Winona Lake (though they’re 
quick to point out they’ll be regular visitors here). Pictured TOP LEFT, Lion Jim Harper, right, presents a bouquet to Geiselman. BOTTOM RIGHT: Lion Marilyn Kelly (center), who intro-
duced the Millers, pins a corsage on Esther Miller, left, while Ward, right, looks on. LOWER LEFT: Geiselman, Harper, Kelly, Esther Miller, and Ward Miller, with awards in hand. SEE 
STORY BELOW. 
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Chili supper for 
pantry Friday 

The Culver Lions Club 
and Culver Council of 
Churches will present 
their annual chili supper 
this Friday, Feb. 3, from 
4:30 to 7:30 p.m., at the 
train-station depot on Lake 
Shore Drive. “Pinder’s rec-
ipe chili” will be featured 
as the main course of the 
meal, and all proceeds will 
benefit Culver’s food pan-
try.

CBC hosts 
‘Courageous’ 
screenings

The Culver Bible Church 
will host a free showing of 
the movie “Courageous.” 
Sat., Feb. 4, at 7 p.m. The 
two-hour film brings hope 
to families who have no 
hope, and centers on five 
men’s need to be the spiri-
tual leaders in their home 
that God requires them to 
be. CBC is located at 718 
S. Main St. Call Pastor Dan 
at 574-842-3056 with ques-
tions.

Club Fair Feb 4
Culver-Union Township 

Public Library invites all 
to attend its annual Club 
Fair Saturday, Feb. 4 from 
10 a.m. to 3 p.m. You can 
meet with representatives 
of 16 local clubs and orga-
nizations from the Culver 
area as a “one-stop-shop” 
for contacting almost ev-
ery club or group you could 
ever want to join or know 
more about. For more in-
formation, contact Cindy 
Good at 574-842-2941or  
cgood@culver.lib.in.us.

VFW Valentine’s 
dinner Feb. 10

VFW 6919 Ladies Aux-
illiary 6919, Culver, wel-
comes you to bring your 
“Valentine” for a pre-Val-
entine dinner Friday, Febru-
ary 10. A dinner of stuffed 
pork chops, baked potato, 
salad, and dessert will be 
served from 5:30 to 8 p.m. 
The cost $9 per person.

Plan Commission 
seeks members

The Plan Commission 
for the Town of Culver is 
seeking members. Letters 
of interest should be sent 
or delivered to Karen Heim 
at the Town Hall, 200 E. 
Washington St., Culver 
IN 46511. The Town Hall 
is open from 8-4 Monday 
through Friday. 

The deadline for letters of 
interest is 4 p.m. Tuesday, 
Feb. 14. 

Free computer 
classes at CUTPL

Culver-Union Township 

By Jeff Kenney
Citizen editor

It’s hard to believe this 
April 20 weekend will 
mark the fifth annual Relay 
for Life in Culver, but orga-
nizers assured community 
members at a recent kickoff 
event at the train station-
depot, that indeed it is. 

Coming off of a total of 
$138,000 raised for the 
American Cancer Society 

at last year’s student-led 
event, that puts Culver on 
track to top the half-million 
dollar mark this year (the 
grand total for the previous 
four is $490,000).

No one who’s been pay-
ing attention, however, 
thinks the only accomplish-
ment of these events is 
strictly monetary. Instead, 

See Relay page 2

Most area residents 
know Culver’s Relay for 
Life raises funds for the 
American Cancer Soci-
ety. Many aren’t aware, 
however, of the services 
the ACS makes available 
to any and all battling the 
disease, in this area and 
around the country, says 
Marshall County’s ACS 
representative, Trisha 
Metz. There are also some 
common myths about the 
organization she hopes to 
clear up.

For example, says 
Metz, the ACS does not 
receive any money from 
cancer treatments. 

There’s plenty of in-
formation at the organi-
zation’s website, www.
cancer.org, but Metz calls 
attention to some specific 
information, such as the 
toll-free number cancer 
patients may call (800-
227-2345) to coordinate 

See Funds page 2

Relay 2012 poised to put Culver 
over the half-million mark

Changes to this year’s event outlined
Cancer Society 

rep: Relay funds 
have local impact

citizen photo/jeff kenney
Pictured at the Culver Relay for Life 2012 kickoff event last month are, 
from left to right, Chris Sheppard (adult supervisor for Culver Academies’ 
Relay committee), Academies student chair Marin Barnes, Marshall 
County American Cancer Society rep Trisha Metz, student co-chair 
Larissa Landis, team development chair Chloe Morches, and commu-

By Jeff Kenney
Citizen editor

The Culver Lions Club’s 
annual community awards 
night proved as memorable 
an event as its predecessors 
last Wednesday, when Jea-
nette Geiselman was feted 
as Citizen of the Year, and 
Ward and Esther Miller’s 
Painter and the Poet as Or-
ganization of the Year.

Lion Marilyn Kelly in-
troduced the Millers, not-
ing she and Esther “go 
way back,” having shared 
meals, parties, and child-
rearing. 

“I watched her talent 
grow,” said Kelly. And then 
into her life came a very 
special gentleman with a 
way with words. They’ve 
become a big part of the 
community.”

Kelly described the Mill-
ers’ earlier years selling Es-
ther’s art and Ward’s poetry  
—  often in combination on 
prints and in publications  
—  at festivals around the 
state and country, prior to 
opening their first Painter 
and the Poet Gallery on 

South Main Street.
“Women like to rearrange 

the furniture,” joked Kelly, 
“So they moved four blocks 
to the north” to a new locale 
before settling on their final 
Culver facility, The Painter 
and the Poet, which closed 
in late 2011. 

“Esther has painted pic-
tures of many of the build-
ings around that no longer 
exist,” added Kelly, refer-
ring to Esther’s watercol-
ors of landmark structures 
in the area. “We’re lucky 
to have these records of 
them.”

Accepting the award, the 
Millers acknowledged their 
move last year to a retire-
ment community at Winona 
Lake, though Ward empha-
sized the couple is “not far 
away. We come back of-
ten.” 

“And to think this all 
started at age 59,” laughed 
Esther, who accepted a 
bouquet of flowers from 
Kelly.

Introducing the Citizen 
of the Year was Lion Jim 

Geiselman, Millers 
honored at Lions’ annual 
community awards event

By Jeff Kenney
Citizen editor

A Culver town council 
vote Jan. 17 to leave parks 
and recreation board mem-
ber Patty Stallings on that 
board didn’t close the mat-
ter. Instead, debate over the 
matter was very much alive 
at last week’s (Jan. 24) 
council meeting, and may 
be decided with finality at 
the Feb. 8 meeting. 

As was the case Jan. 17, 
the controversy centered 
on Stallings’ party affilia-
tion, since four of the park 
board’s six seats must be 
evenly split between Dem-
ocrats or Republicans. 

Stallings, a registered 
Republican in the 2004 and 
2010 primaries, agreed to 
switch parties when she 
was appointed to replace 
departing Democrat Ed 
Pinder Jr., who left the po-

sition mid-term last year. 
Some audience and council 
members argued Stallings 
voted in the Republican 
caucus in November and 
campaigned for Republican 
candidates, and therefore 
should not have been re-
appointed when registered 
Democrat Rhonda Rein-
hold had asked to serve on 
the park board in Stallings’ 
stead. 

A majority of council 
members, however, voted 
to keep Stallings on the 
board, at the Jan. 17 meet-
ing.

During the citizen input 
portion of the Jan. 24 meet-
ing, park board president 
Leroy Bean asked council 
members why the town is 
“running with an illegal 
board you guys created.

“This is nothing per-
sonal,” added Bean, ask-

ing the ramifications of the 
imbalanced board should 
the town apply for a park-
related grant, or in other 
contexts.

Town attorney Jim Clev-
enger said he wasn’t sure 
the board was technically 
illegal, though he conceded 
town statutes call for four 
evenly split members, with 
two additional members 
appointed by various other 
entities, though without 
the requirement of political 
balance. 

Council member Lynn 
Overmyer said party af-
filiation takes a back seat 
to the quality of a board 
member’s performance, but 
added the council should 
uphold any requirement of 
balance; council president 
Ed Pinder agreed. 

See Council page 9

Legality of park board appointment 
questioned at council meetingBy Jeff Kenney

Citizen editor
To set the record straight, the national ice fishing tour-

nament planned for Lake Maxinkuckee will be held the 
weekend of Feb. 10, rather than 17 as reported two weeks 
ago in this newspaper. What hasn’t changed is the format 
of the event, or organizers’ hopes there will be enough ice 
on the lake to make it happen. Contrary to what had first 
been understood, it’s not certain that the more than 100 
teams participating in the North American Ice Fishing Cir-
cuit event (which is co-sponsored by the Culver Chamber 
of Commerce and Marshall County Visitor’s Bureau) will 
bring rod and reel to the lake, regardless of ice. If Max-
inkuckee is still liquid, the fishing tournament may well 
be off. 

However, Chamber president Dawn Brockey and vice 
president Tony Sellers hope Culverites can still plan on an 
outdoor event for children and families at the park, regard-
less of the tournament’s fate.  

The Chamber-sponsored kids’ events are a tie-in to the 
kids’ ice camp scheduled by the NAIC as part of its ice 
fishing tournament. Sellers hopes activities can include a 
snowman building contest (with prizes provided by local 
businesses), among other offerings. Those events will cen-
ter around the beach lodge in Culver’s town park, on Lake 
Shore Drive, and will begin at 8 a.m. Saturday and run 
through noon. All carnival-related events are free and open 

Ice fishing tournament, family 
winter fun still hoped for Feb. 10 

See Lions page 2

See Ice page 3
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Community, coffee and 
(trivia) questions
Some of the Culver community’s finest duked it out (intellectually, at 
least) at a Coffeehouse Trivia Night held last month at the Culver Coffee 
Company on Lake Shore Drive. 

Various businesses and entities each sponsored a team at $100 per 
team, for a total raised of $800, which will support the 2012 Rotary 
Quizbowl State Championship, to be held March 3 at Ancilla College 
(sites.google.com/site/rotaryquizbowl), according to Phil Blessman, 
event organizer and Culver Academies Quizbowl coach. The Plymouth 
Rotary Club has been sponsoring this tournament at Ancilla for the past 
three years.

Scores were: Culver Public Library over Culver emergency ser-
vices, 365-185. Culver Elementary over Culver fire department: 350-
150. Culver Elementary over Culver Public Library, 310-280. Culver 
emergency services over Culver fire department, 255-235. Culver 
Elementary over Culver emergency services, 295-160. Culver Public 
Library over Culver fire department, 410-100. 
Final Standings: Culver Elementary 3-0; Culver Public Library 2-1; 

Culver emergency services 1-2; Culver fire dept. 0-3.

Pictured here, front row, left to right: Curt Mosier and Kimberly Irsa (emergency services), Jon Gaskill (Culver Public Library), Phil Blessman; second row: Millie Sytsma (emergency), Todd Shafer (Culver Elementary) Missy 
Trent (Elementary), Emily Dible (library), Andrew Baker (library), Jim Faulkner (library); third row: Rhonda Kinney (elementary), Ron Cole (emergency), Ken VanDePutte (fire department), Tim McCarthy (fire), Bob Cooper, 
Jr. (fire), Pete Peterson (fire). 

rides to and from treatments, as well as to 
counsel struggling patients. 

Live human beings, she notes, are on call 
24 hours per day, though the busiest times 
of day are between 2 and 4 a.m. 

“That’s because your husband or wife 
is sleeping and you’re totally alone,” says 
Culver cancer survivor Karen Easterday. 

“That’s also why we Relay overnight. 
They need to know we are going to sup-
port them all the time.”

Callers to the 800 number can also re-
ceive a health manager kit at no cost, and 
those crossing state lines can be aided in 
finding free or discounted lodging in qual-
ity hotels near their destination.

“Especially in a community like Culver, 
where many people have relatives outside 
of town, it’s helping those people too,” says 
Metz. “We’re absolutely proud of that.”

Easterday recalls having to stay in, and 
commute from Culver to, Indianapolis for 
some time in 2009, when she underwent 
physical therapy three times per week 
there for cancer-related ailments. The ACS 
made rides to and from her therapy three 
times per week, free of charge. 

“That was an incredible help,” she adds. 
“It was $20 to take a cab each way. It was 
wonderful.” 

Metz responds to occasional comments 
in this area that funds given at Relay leave 
the community and have little local reach. 

“We are a nationwide organization,” she 
acknowledges. “We will never hide that; 
we are proud of it. And there are organi-
zations out there that will help pay your 
heat bills  —  Marshall County has those. 
That’s not what the American Cancer So-
ciety does, but it pays for the research that 
is saving lives in your community. Your 
neighbors are taking medication funded by 
the dollars that you raise (at Relay).”

Among the ACS’ other offerings is Look 
Good, Feel Better, which helps fit wigs 
for women who have lost their hair due to 
cancer treatments, while also donating skin 
and hair care products to them. 

“One of the other great things about be-
ing nationwide is that we don’t run out 
of money near the end of the year,” Metz 
explains. “The problem is, we don’t get 

enough people calling us.
“If anyone comes to you facing cancer,” 

she adds emphatically, “you have to get 
them to call us. We have a lot of untapped 
resources. They come to Relay as a sur-
vivor and say to us, ‘I wish I knew about 
that when I was going through it.’ A lot of 
times you need to sit down with somebody 
to make that call.”

There’s a common misconception, Metz 
points out, that funds given 40 years ago to 
find a cure have simply been squandered 
away fruitlessly. However, there is not one 
cure for cancer. 

“There are many kinds of cancers and 
many kinds of cures. It used to be breast 
cancer was not survivable  —  my grand-
mother died of it. But today it comes down 
to early detection. If it’s caught early, 
there’s a 98 percent survival rate.”

Chemo therapy and radiation is com-
pletely different than in decades past, she 
adds, and the quality of care overall for 
cancer patients  —  who in the not-too-
distant past were often essentially told to 
go home and die, has “dramatically im-
proved.”

With current unhealthy American life-
styles, cancer diagnosis rates will certainly 
climb, but Metz notes today there are more 
people surviving cancer than ever before in 
history. 

“Eat healthy, get plenty of exercise, 
don’t use tobacco, and use sunscreen,” she 
adds. “Two out of three cancers are pre-
ventable.”

Obits2
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Relay from page 1
starting with the very first Relay in 2008, the all-night 
fundraiser combined a powerful presence of support (for 
those battling cancer) and memorial (for those lost to it), 
with the remarkable accomplishment of bringing together 
the diverse sub-communities of the Culver area towards 
one goal all can agree upon, whether “town,” “Academy,” 
or “lake.”

Last year’s Relay represented a departure from the past 
in that poor weather forced it indoors, to Culver Acade-
mies’ multi-purpose building. This year, says Marin Barnes  
—  who has been involved with Culver Relays since she 
was in 8th grade  —  the event will be both indoors and 
outdoors. Laps walked, as well as the ever-important lu-
minaria ceremony, will be indoors at the multi-purpose, 
while a host of activities will take place in the adjacent 
field just outside. And, she says, there will be a special 
component  —  to be announced  —  to this year’s lumi-
naria ceremony, in which hundreds of paper bags, adorned 
with names of those fighting, or lost to cancer, are lit dur-
ing a silent, darkened lap in their honor.

Dropping temperatures overnight had long been a draw-
back to past years’ outdoor setting, something Barnes says 
will be alleviated, as was the case last year, by keeping the 
walking indoors.

According to Trisha Metz, regional American Cancer 
Society representative, feedback on last year’s indoor set-
ting was “wonderful.”

So, says Academies student co-chair Larissa Landis, 
organizers polled Academies students, who appreciated 
the action outside, while adults in the community were 
in favor of the indoor setting. So, says Barnes, the group 
agreed to a split.

While activities are still in the planning stages, Metz 
says the regular roster of fun inflatables will be housed 
out-of-doors, as of course will be the fireworks display 
called off last year due to inclement weather (that is, if 
weather this year permits). 

As in years past, events will begin Friday evening, and 
teams will continue to walk laps, in relay form, throughout 
the night until dawn. 

Metz does want to stress one point this year: since it’s 
illegal in Indiana for the American Cancer Society to en-

gage in a raffle or game of chance, no monies from such 
activities, however well intentioned, may be accepted by 
the ACS. Organizations with a license to hold raffles and 
the like may do so, but only in their own name, after which 
the group may choose to donate monies to the ACS if they 
wish.

As is the case with virtually all participants, this year’s 
student and community leaders have personal reasons to 
invest time, effort, and money into Relay for Life.

Barnes recalls the death, from cancer, of Vickie Russell, 
a coworker of Barnes’ mother Corey, just a few months be-
fore the first Relay. Additionally, Barnes’ sister Katie was 
part of the first Relay committee in 2008. 

Landis, an Academies senior, has been participating in 
Relay events since she was eight years old, though she 
says as a little girl she didn’t fully understand what she 
was doing in the events. However, when she came to Cul-
ver and say a Relay booth, she immediately joined, and 
has participated all of her four years in Culver (last year 
marked her 10th year in Relays overall). 

Barnes and Landis were joined at the event by Acad-
emies junior Chloe Morches, team development chair for 
the event. 

Also present at the kickoff was Karen Easterday, who 
celebrated her 10th year cancer-free, last September. 

“I am so thrilled with Relay,” she says, noting she partic-
ipated in Relay events with her church in Rochester before 
Culver’s event, and will “continue to participate forever.”

Landis points out the uniqueness of Culver’s Relay: 
among its other notable qualities, Culver’s is one of very 
few such events organized and run by high school stu-
dents. It’s also very much the “little Relay that could.” 
Landis notes Culver’s event raises more money than the 
vastly larger city of South Bend Relay.

Metz points to the outstanding accolades and support 
given the event by members of Culver Academies’ board 
of trustees, and, she adds, the “impact it makes on the lead-
ership, for the youth, and on the community.” 

Those interested in participating or supporting Culver’s 
Relay for Life may do so online at relayforlife.org/cul-
verin.

Funds from page 1

Harper, who described Geiselman’s having grown up in 
Rochester, but having had “the good fortune to marry a 
Culver native in October, 1953. This was a real plus for 
Culver. From this union came three children Don, Mike, 
and Lisa, three grand children Sarah, Josh, and Aaron, and 
a great grandchild Brayden.”

Harper described Geiselman’s church homes of Grace 
Church of Culver, Calvary Temple of South Bend, Glory 
of Zion (by way of the internet), as well as her interest in 
gardening, knitting, crocheting and working puzzles. 

“By far the most important to her,” Harper added, “is 
what can be done to help others.”

Geiselman, explained Harper, has served Culver’s VFW 
Women’s Auxiliary, volunteered for the Hospital Auxil-

iary, served as an officer in the Homemakers Club (now 
defunct), and launched the back pack program of Culver, 
which has since been willed to the Culver Lions Club. She 
was also chosen as parade marshal for Culver’s Lake Fest. 

“She has delivered Meals on Wheels, rang the bell for 
the Salvation Army (and) her latest endeavor is assisting at 
Real Services (Real Meals). Some would say (Real Meals 
site director) Ruth Walker could not function without her 
assistance. If transportation is needed to Real Meals, she is 
ready and willing to provide same.”

A grateful Geiselman joked she’s refrained from joining 
the Lions Club out of fear “you’d give me back the back-
pack program!” 

Lions from page 1

photo/jack johnston

Stopping off to pick up a bite
Jack Johnston captured this remarkable sequence of photos of a bald 
eagle swooping up a meal (presumably a large fish) from the waters of 
Lake Maxinkuckee, off the south shore of the lake recently. Besides the 
distance and motion of the bird, snow flurries are also obscuring the view 
a bit. Several bald eagles have been spotted in recent months on the 
lake, presumably including a pair who have long resided near the public 
landing on the west shore. 



CULVER, Ind. – The New York Times col-
umnist Roger Cohen will speak at Culver Acad-
emies at 7 p.m., Tuesday, Feb. 7. Cohen is the 
first speaker in the Global Studies Institute’s 
“Global Ideas” series. His talk will be “Writing 
about the World.”

Cohen joined The Times in 1990 as a foreign 
correspondent before becoming acting foreign 
editor on Sept. 11, 2001. He became foreign 
editor six months later. Since 2004, Cohen has 
written a column for the International Herald 
Tribune, which is owned by The Times. In 
2009, he was named a columnist for The New 
York Times.

Cohen wrote “Soldiers and Slaves: American POWs 
Trapped by the Nazis’ Final Gamble” in 2005 and “Hearts 
Grown Brutal: Sagas of Sarajevo,” an account of the wars 
of Yugoslavia’s destruction, in 1998. He also co-wrote 
with Claudio Gatti the 1991 biography of Gen. Norman 

Schwarzkopf, “In the Eye of the Storm.”
Culver’s Global Studies institute aims to 

help Culver students become more knowl-
edgeable and conscientious global citizens 
through open forums, informed discussions, 
and the international seminar speaker series.

Students, faculty, and visitors are afforded 
the opportunity to visit distant lands and ex-
perience foreign cultures on a “person-to-
person” basis, directly and through the use 
of cutting edge technology and video con-
ferencing.

Cohen’s talk will take place in the Legion 
Memorial Building and will last approxi-

mately one hour.

To share a meal at REAL Meals, call Ruth Walker at the nutri-
tion site (the Culver beach lodge) before 11 a.m. the day 
before for reservations, at 574-842-8878. A donation is sug-
gested for each meal.

Thurs., Feb. 2:  Grilled chicken patty, multigrain bun, 
red potatoes, mayo packet, broccoli, applesauce, and milk.

Fri. Feb. 3: BBQ pork, onion bun, mashed sweet pota-
toes, baked beans, pineapple, and milk.

Mon. Feb. 6: Hamburger & Bun, cheese, Brussels 
sprouts, Tropical Fruit, corn, onions (as garnish), and milk.

Tues. Feb. 7: Liver (3oz) & Onions, mashed potatoes, 
broccoli and cheese, fruit cup, bread and margarine, and 
milk.

Weds. Feb. 8: Onion 
Sage Baked Chicken, 
mashed potatoes, gravy, 
spinach, bread and mar-
garine, mandarin oranges, 
cookie, and milk.

Thurs., Feb. 9: Biscuit 
& Gravy, scrambled eggs, 
breakfast potatoes, danish, 
orange juice, and milk.

Fri. Feb. 10: Beef Stro-
ganoff, peas, cauliflower, 
fruit, bread and margarine, 
and milk.

REAL Meals menu

SOUTH BEND — It hasn’t been a brutal winter…yet…
but the worst may be yet to come. If you are having dif-
ficulty in paying your heating and electric bills, REAL 
Services may be able to assist you through the Energy As-
sistance Program.

If you live alone and your income is below $16,335 per 
year ($1,361 per month), you may qualify. Assistance for 
larger households is available.

The Energy Assistance Program of REAL Services 
serves five counties in northern Indiana: Elkhart, Fulton, 
Kosciusko, Marshall, St. Joseph.

Inquire by calling 574-232-6501. Or find an application 
on the REAL Services website www.realservices.org un-
der Services, Energy Assistance Program.
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WE   MAKE
SPECIAL PARTS

Lakeside Auto
Supply Corp.

202 S. Main St.
Culver, Indiana

842-3658 Accepting VSP, Eyemed, Medicare, Medicaid

Family Vision 
Clinic

DR. MARK A. COUTS, O.D.
202 NORTH MAIN STREET
CULVER, IN 46511

574-842-3372
Participating Provider • Complete Eye Exams • Insurance Billing

Contact Lenses... including Hard-to-Fit
Large Selection of Fashion and Designer Frames

Call For an Appointment
HOURS: Mon., Wed.-Fri. 9:00-5:00 • Tues. 11:00-7:00 • Sat. By Appt.

New Patients Always Welcome!
Special Vision Testing and Training

Visit us at
fvcculver.com

l i veoakelectr ic .com

842-4776
STEVE ULERY

TROUBLE SHOOTING/
REPAIR

SERVICE UPGRADES
PHONE & CABLE

LICENSED, BONDED, INSURED
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Obituary
Thanking God for Culver’s support

Letter to the editor

NY Times columnist, author Cohen to speak in Culver

Valentine’s Day is just around 
the corner, and a representative 
from the South Bend Chocolate 
Company will be visiting the 
Culver-Union Township Public 
Library Tuesday, February 7 at 
11 a.m.!  

Come enjoy a lesson in the his-
tory of chocolate and learn about 
the products and services offered 

by Northern Indiana’s own South Bend Chocolate Com-
pany.  

Delicious samples are highly likely!  
For more information contact Cindy Good at 574-842-

2941 or cgood@culver.lib.in.us. All CUTPL programs are 
open to the public and free of charge.

South Bend Chocolate Co. visits 
just in time for Valentine’s Day

James H. Pinckard
Jan. 19, 1936-Jan. 27, 2012

CULVER — James H. Pinckard, 76, of Culver, formerly 
of Chicago Heights, Ill. died Jan. 27, 2012.

He is survived by sons, James, Thomas (Paula) and Scott 
(Laura) Pinckard; grandchildren, Matthew J., Matthew L., 
Daniel, Sarah, Caroline and Jonathan Pinckard. He was the 
son of the late Helen Pinckard-Robertson, and former hus-
band of Celeste nee Pilotto.

Resting at Panozzo Bros. Funeral Home, 530 W. 14th St. 
(U.S. Rt 30, 3 blks E. of Western Ave.), Chicago Heights, 
Ill. Tuesday, Jan, 31 from 3 to 8 p.m.  Funeral services 
Wednesday 10:30 a.m. Interment Calvary Cemetery, Ste-
ger.

Initially, this letter was intended to thank every individ-
ual and business that has graciously volunteered their time 
to help Rob and I, since his devastating diagnosis (See The 
Culver Citizen, Jan. 19 edition  —  editor). I wanted to list 
each and every one of you by name, to ensure that every-
one gets the recognition that they so justly and rightfully 
deserve.  

As I sat down and began writing my list, it dawned on 
me that I would have to list the majority of businesses in 
Culver, outside of Culver, and the tremendous amount 
of individuals by name. With that said, it would take ap-
proximately five pages of the Citizen to complete the job. 
I didn’t think Jeff Kenney would print that many pages of 
names.  I decided instead to tell you about a conversation 
my daughter and I had when we were walking the other 
night.

Reilly asked me how God could let such a loving, quiet 
and small town guy get such a rare and horrible disease.  
She did not understand why God chose her Dad.  It hit me 
like a ton of bricks. Not the Question, but the response 
that came to me. I realized in that moment and told my 
Daughter that God does not cause wars, violence, poverty, 
and he did not cause her Daddy’s illness. However, God 
did guide her Dad and I six years ago to quiet our lives and 
work hard on our marriage. He told us to come home to 
Culver and we did.

It was God who guided us to find our Church and sur-
round ourselves with the most loving and kind people I 
have ever known in my life. It was absolutely divine in-
tervention that I happened upon a job at a Hospital where 
I made great friends with nurses and doctors. These are 
people that I can call at a moment’s notice.  This is a place 
where Rob is cared for by a family instead of a sterile set-
ting with strangers.  

It can’t be coincidence that Rob’s last job, as a union 
pipefitter, was with a group of guys so loving and gener-
ous that they spent every weekend between thanksgiving 
and Christmas away from their families, putting in a handi-
capped restroom so your daddy would want for nothing.

I told Reilly that God made sure that she was in a school 
that allowed her to have a pajama day to raise money and 
awareness for her father’s disease.  This inspired a remark-
able couple to put together a benefit that raised money that 
will enable us to care for Daddy and keep him home as 
long as we can. This will give us more time with daddy at 
home, an option we may not have ever had.

This all came to me in an alarming rush. I instantly 
thanked God for bringing us home to Culver. This com-
munity has wrapped us in its arms and held us so tightly as 
we struggle to get through the scariest and saddest moment 
in our lives.  What would we have done without all of you?  
I just cannot imagine.  What I do know and what I told my 
12 year old daughter is that God brought us to Culver and 
for that be so very, very grateful.

We truly love you all, for everything you have done for 
us

God Bless you all!!

Rhonda Reinhold, 
Culver

REAL Services offering utility bill assis-

Dear Editor,
The week of Jan. 29 through Feb. 5 is “Catholic Schools 

Week.” The National Catholic Education Association 
chooses the last week of January each year to focus atten-
tion on the accomplishment and value of Catholic school 
education. It is my opinion that the value of St. Michael 
School to our community extends beyond merely the 
members of the Catholic Church, but reaches to many 
other facets of our community. As I mention each year, St. 
Michael School is not in direct competition with the public 
school systems of Marshall County, but rather it exists as 
an option to Catholics and others to experience elemen-
tary education in a religious context. We at St. Michael are 
always grateful to Superintendent Mr. Dan Tyree and all 
the members of the Plymouth School Corporation for the 
wonderful and kind relationship we share. 

So, I join with all the members of St. Michael Parish to 
thank God for the gift of our school, and to thank every-
one for their continued support. The Catholic School is all 
about: Faith, Academics, and Service!

Rev. William J. Kummer
Pastor of St. Michael Church

Happy Catholic Schools Week

to the public. And, of course, weather-dependent.
Whatever happens this year, Sellers and other Cham-

ber organizers already have their eyes set on next year 
with hopes of introducing an annual winter-themed event 
in Culver, hopefully with all-ages outdoor activities and 
a local business tie-in. For Sellers, the idea is a perfect 
tie-in to the Come Alive Outside outdoor fitness initiative 
he’s presented before various entities in the past year, and 
which he discussed with Culver’s town council last week 
in hopes of making Culver America’s first officially desig-
nated Come Alive Outside community. 

If the Feb. 10 ice fishing tournament takes place, it will 
include camera crews shoot ing footage for the Circuit’s 
television show, “Icemen,” which airs on the Versus sports 
cable network, and events for participants will be held Fri-
day and Saturday evenings at local eateries. A total payout 
for winning fishermen of $21,000 is on tap, with $7,500 
going to the first prize winner and $3,500 to the second, 
with substantial cash for each succeeding prize. Details  —  

Ice from page 1

Culver Academies’ Huffington 
Concert Series offers the perfect 
Valentine’s Day date Tuesday, Feb. 
14 at 7:30 p.m., at the Eppley Au-
ditorium. 

Onstage will be Giles, Ralph, 
Graham and Neal Broadbent a.k.a. 
Stringfever. 

“With their electric instruments 
and live beat-boxing,” says the 
group’s website (www.stringfe-
verusa.com), “the world’s first ge-
netically modified string quartet 
combine exceptional musical skill 
with a real talent for involving and 
engaging audiences to provide you 
with a night you’ll never forget.”

The group has toured the United 
Kingdom (from which they hail), 
the United States (including New York’s famed Madison 
Square Garden, besides a NY Knicks basketball game!), 
Canada, Mexico, and beyond. 

Suncoast Casino of Las Vegas says the eclectic group is 
“in tux’s but they’re kind of modern’d out...with a wild-
ish look. The instruments were electric violins, viola, and 
cello that looked like modern art, piped and chromed.”

Stringfever, writes the Suncoast, played “a little bit of 
everything from 007 themes to Stravinsky to Bulgarian 

Folk music to The History of Music 
in 5 Minutes, and even Elvis Pres-
ley stuff. You have NEVER seen 
anything like it in your life.”

As with past events, the school’s 
Crisp art gallery, located east of the 
audito rium, will be open to the pub-
lic for two hours prior to the start of 
the concert. 

Tickets to the performance may 
be purchased at the Steinbrenner 
Performing Arts Center box office, 
located in the foy er of the main en-
try facing Academy Road, through 
Friday, from 1 to 4 p.m., or at the 
Eppley Auditorium box office, lo-
cated in the lobby, one hour prior 
to the performance. Questions 
may be directed to Marsha Coven 

at covenm@culver.org, or 574-842-7058. Tickets are 
$20 (orchestra/mezzanine) and $15 (senior or student), 
and $15 for bal cony seats ($10 for seniors or students). 
All ticket sales are final, and the box office accepts cash, 
check, MasterCard, Visa and American Express. 

The next Huffington concert performance in this year’s 
series is The National Players’ performance of “Of Mice 
and Men” on Thursday, March 15.

Stringfever

Stringfever hits Culver stage for Valentine’s Day show



photo provided
Once again, a thoughtful reader has submitted a photo 

of your hometown newspaper on its wide and varied trav-
els around the state, country, and world. 

Do any readers recognize the locale The Culver Citizen 
visited in this photo? Readers who guess the answer are 
entitled to free entrance into the Culver beach for a re-
freshing swim, throughout the month of February.

Guesses may be emailed to culvercitizen@gmail.com 
or call the editor at 574-216-0075.

Fellow readers taking their own copies of the paper on 
their travels may submit photos to the same address, or 
drop them at our Culver Public Library drop-box.

It’s been sometime since this once-regular feature graced 
the pages of The Culver Citizen, though several readers 
have asked about it and suggested it be continued (some-
thing your editor always had in mind, so long as there are 
more buildings to mine for history, left in Culver!). 

Space has been one factor getting in the way of carrying 
on “If these walls could talk,” but I must admit I was frus-
trated to realize how little I knew about the early years of 
the follow-
ing building, 
yet how sure 
I was the 
answers lay 
just around 
the corner.

I refer here 
to 109 S. 
Main Street, 
which today 
is technical-
ly the south-
ernmost por-
tion of Diva 
gifts (whose 
northern an-
nex occupies 
what was 
once 107 S. 
Main). 

D e p e n d -
ing on their age, Cul-
verites will remember 
this building alternately 
as Strader’s, Quality 
Grocery, Oberlin’s, or 
even Country Cousins 
Antiques (I do!). If that 
doesn’t ring a bell, the 
words “meat locker” just 
might. For whatever rea-
son, invariably people 
remember the longtime 
meat locker space rented 
out to residents, and oc-
cupying part of the back 
end of the store. But 
that’s getting ahead of 
ourselves.

Building owner Fred 
Karst told me the place was always a grocery, and San-
born Fire maps as early as 1906 bear this out. By 1914, it’s 
listed as “D.G.,” a dry goods store, and the 1920 Culver 
High School yearbook (then The Maxinkuckee) lists it as 
Osborn & Miller Grocery. We also know a dentist’s office 
occupied the upstairs, into the 1930s. 

By 1939, Ben Oberlin was touted as proprietor of Ober-
lin’s Grocery and Market, as well as the Ben Franklin store 
of the same name (the latter store, built in 1934, occupied 
what is today Michelle’s Headquarters, across Main Street 
and to the north a block). The 1939 Culver Citizen tells 
us Oberlin moved to Culver in 1929 or 1930 “to engage 
in the retail food business,” so it seems safe to assume 
he took over the store at that time. Oberlin was busy in 
the Culver community, as treasurer of the Boy Scout troop 
committee; treasurer, “sergeant-at-arms, and vice com-

mander of the American Legion post and vice president 
of the Chamber of Commerce as well as a member of a 
number of committees.”

We don’t know what inspired Oberlin to do so, but the 
May, 1940 Culver Citizen notes planning was underway 
to open cold storage lockers at Oberlin’s grocery. By Au-
gust, they were open for rental to the public. In June, 1943, 
“after several weeks of preparation, Oberlin’s Grocery and 

Market will inaugurate its new 
self service system,” according to 
the Citizen, which doesn’t spell 
out the specifics of that system. 

Sometime in the 1940s, Vir-
gil and Sylvia Strader bought 
the grocery. Some Culverites 
will likely remember the Janu-
ary, 1958 excitement of ammonia 
fumes emitting from the grocery, 
the result of problems with the 
meat lockers there  —  the dam-
age was repaired and Culver re-
mained safe. 

By at least 1952, the store 
was known as Quality Grocery, 
a name it retained into the late 
1970s, though in the 1952 Culver 
phone directory, it’s an IGA store 
(as it is in the photograph here), 
which could be spiraled off into 
a separate article entirely on the 
strange comings and goings of the 
IGA brand in Culver, the last of 
which was Alford’s, in the build-
ing today occupied by Park N’ 
Shop. 

The Straders, according to Syl-
via’s obituary, operated Quality 
Grocery for more than three de-
cades, selling the store in the ear-
ly 1970s. Jim and Shirley James 
operated the grocery  —  which in 
1977 advertised its specialization 
in top quality meats  —  into the 
late 1980s. 

By the early 1980s, Quality 
Grocery exited the building and 
shut down, part of the end of an 
era in Culver: that of small, local-
ized groceries serving the com-

munity. For much of its existence, the grocery shared 
downtown Culver with at least one (sometimes two) other 
groceries, including the A&P across the street to the north 
and the onetime IGA (late Park N Shop) on East Jefferson, 
not to mention Lakeside grocery uptown (on Lake Shore 
Drive  —  for years operated by the Onestis) and even 
a grocery or two in the village of Maxinkuckee, on the 
east shore of Lake Maxinkuckee. In fact, arguably the only 
businesses more proliferate in Culver during a great deal 
of the 1900s were gas stations. 

Into 1986, Thelma Hodges was joined by several other 
ladies  —  including Mary Allen, Ruth Shanks, and Bea 
Fisher, among others, in opening Country Cousins an-
tiques at the site. One Country Cousins alum was Ruth 
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By Jeff Kenney
Citizen editor

A substantial section of the 1900 book, George Ash-
ley and W.S. Blatchley’s “The Lakes of Northen Indiana 
and their Associated Marl Deposits,” which is available 
on the internet through scholarworks.iu.edu, is devoted to 
Houghton and Moore Lakes and their marl content. 

According to the book, “Houghton Lake was drained in 
1897, by a dredge ditch running to the southwest. The wa-
ter was lowered about five feet and 

three-fourths of the former water area was laid bare. 
In September, 1900, the water remaining covered a little 
more than 13 acres, and ranged in depth up to 20 feet.”

As is true today, the lake is bordered by “a tamarack 
grove of 20 or more acres, and on the northeast an iso-
lated ridge or island of gravel 15 to 20 feet in height, from 
which a good spring flows into the lake.”

Testing for marl was done just prior to 1900 “with the 
aid of Mr. Amos Osborne, of Culver, Indiana, who owns 
the greater portion of the old bed of Houghton Lake,” 
notes the book, which continues “there is no doubt marl 
more than 25 feet in depth underlies the whole of the wa-
ter..it is estimated that, including the present water area, 
there are 50 acres in the old bed of Houghton Lake over 

which the marl will average 20 feet in thickness.”
To the east, then and now, lays Moore Lake, which Al-

len Weaver mined most extensively for marl. 
“At least two-thirds of the area of Moore Lake is under-

lain with a deposit of marl which will average 12 or more 
feet in thickness,” notes the book, adding rather humor-
ously, “In fact it may run in most places 20 feet or more, 
as our tests were made in a leaky boat, with a shovel as a 
paddle, so that only an I5-foot auger could be used.”

Counting the two lakes, the author concludes, “there is 
here a first-class deposit of marl, located within two and 
one half miles of two good railways.”

If the author’s thought was the use of area railroads to 
ship the then-lucrative substance, it was not to be. It took 
one man with a crane, trucks, and a good deal of determi-
nation and ingenuity to unearth a sizeable portion of the 
marl and transport it to appreciative farmers.

Today: Considering the relatively primitive state of 
technology prior to 1900, a remarkable amount of altera-
tion was done to much of northern Indiana for purposes of 
more efficient farming.

Land conservation group the Nature Conservency (na-
ture.org) has undertaken a long-term effort to restore the 
360-plus acres it bought from the Osborn estate in Dec., 
2005, to as close to its original state as possible.

“One of the state’s last remaining undeveloped lakes 
(Houghton) and fringing wetlands will forever remain a 
wild, natural place for the future,” notes the group’s web-
site. “Houghton Lake was an opportunity of a lifetime, 
and one that the Conservancy could not resist.

“Extensive fens at Houghton Lake,” The Conservancy 
explains elsewhere, “are a mixture of alkaline peat and, 
nearer the lake, pure marl.”

Among other restoration plans, the group hopes to re-
store groundwater flow and quality to the lake and wet-
lands, an effort which includes removal of surrounding 

fields’ buried tiles and many ditches currently intercepting 
groundwater on its way to the lake.

“The adjacent fields will be restored to appropriate na-
tive wetland and grassland communities,” adds the web-
site, which will “increase habitat for many wetland spe-
cies, especially rare snakes and turtles at the site.”

A number of non-native plant and one insect species 
have been removed from the site since 2007, an effort de-
tailed on the website. 

In Aug., 2009, Stuart Orr of the Conservancy was grant-
ed permission by Culver’s town council to include town-
owned land once occupied by the fish hatchery, in con-
junction with the restorative work in the surrounding area. 

The Houghton Lake area, then and now

Road. One section, owned and managed today by the Na-
ture Conservancy, contains Houghton and Moore Lakes, 
small, natural bodies of water visible on the earliest maps 
of the area, from the 1830s. 

Another, more southerly section, will be instantly famil-
iar to generations of Culverites as the former site of Cul-
ver’s fish hatchery ponds, the American Legion, and the 
M a x i n k u c k e e 
C o n s e r v a t i o n 
Club grounds, all 
of which made 
memories for 
Scout troops, 
churches on pic-
nics, anglers in 
fishing tourneys, 
and the like for 
some 30 years 
starting in the 
late 1930s.

For Dan Weav-
er, whose fa-
ther’s machinery 
and ingenuity lit-
erally carved out 
the contours of 
portions of the land, the area collectively was home away 
from home (though the back door of his childhood home —  
and still the home of mother Rosemary —  looks out over 
part of the area) and just this side of Heaven. 

“As as a child I was back there continuously,” he recalls, 
“especially in summertime when I was out of school. It was 
very unique. It was a way of really getting close to nature 
in a way most people probably didn’t have. Plus I got to 
understand a lot of farmers and what they go through. I 
learned a lot about farm work. I know dad would drive by 
somebody’s house and turn the marl spreaders on for ad-
vertising, and the next thing you know, they’d have a job 
for him!”

Marl, as explained via Paul McLeod in the accompany-
ing article this week, was deposited in sporadic pockets in 
northern Indiana during the glacial age, and makes an ex-
cellent fertilizer for farmer’s fields, though today it’s rarely 
used, due in large part to the difficulty of mining it. That’s 
a difficulty with which Alan Weaver was familiar, but was 
willing to take on and overcome, reaping the rewards in the 
living he and his family made from marl.

“The Huck Finn of Thorn Road”
Allen Weaver was born in 1920 and grew up on what is 

today the John Drang farm on Thorn Road. And while his 
childhood home was across the road from what would even-
tually become the center of his business as an adult, Allen 

spent his childhood hunting, fishing, and trapping in the al-
ternately marshy, alternately wooded land surrounding the 
lakes. 

“This was during the Depression,” notes Dan Weaver. 
“He provided quite a bit of meat on the table (from that 
land). 

“There would be big, three-foot, 22-pound northern 
pike and big bass in Moore 
Lake,” Weaver adds. 

Weaver says the exis-
tence of the “vein” of Marl 
on the land was fairly well-
known to area farmers, but 
few wanted to undertake 
the hefty task of conjuring 
it out of the earth. Allen 
Weaver, however, following 
his graduation from Culver 
High School in 1938, was 
willing, and he and a friend 
began shoveling out the 
marl by hand, spreading it 
on customers’ fields with a 
manure spreader. 

“I think he hauled his first 
load up to the Broeker’s 

farm on State Road 8 —  quite a ways —  with a team of 
horses,” notes Weaver. “He sold it by 
the cubic yard instead of the ton. Be-
ing a wet material, you’d be selling 
them water if you sold it by the ton!”

Part of the appeal of marl, Weaver 
explains, is that his father could sell 
it at a lower cost than lime, another 
popular fertilizer, though marl had 
a lower magnesium content, which 
spared the soil some of magnesium’s 
toxicity. He says marl’s coveted cal-
cium content is around 96 percent to 
lime’s slightly higher rate, so the dif-
ference was negligible.

Gerald Osborn owned the land, 
which Allen Weaver contracted to 
use, giving Osborn a percentage per 
yard of the proceeds from the product. 

Coaxing marl from the earth
Dan Weaver admits mining marl was “a hard way to 

make a living,” particularly in those days before the advent 
of wider tires to handle the conditions of the land. 

“He was physically very stout,” recalls Weaver of his fa-
ther. “He could put in a days’ work that would kill most 
guys nowadays.”

Allen Weaver built the road on the property which wraps 
around to the west by throwing dirt to one side as he dug 
with his crane; he let it dry for six months, says Dan, and 
had a road. This approach was necessary due to the swampi-
ness of much of the ground in the area.

The process of actually digging the marl also involved 
some creative engineering. 

“That whole area, if you walked across it, the ground 
would shake for 15 or 20 feet. You obviously couldn’t take 
a 20-ton crane. So he would take heavy lumber and build 
a wide base for the crane to sit on, and dig from that. One 
time a mat (base) broke and it took three or four days with 
heavy tow trucks to get the crane back on the mats. You 
didn’t know how far it would sink!”

As the senior Weaver dug, he would stockpile the grey-
white marl and let it dry, a process which could take some 
time. 

His most oft-used marl pit was Moore Lake, the smaller 
of the two. At one time, says Dan Weaver, the pit was some 
25 feet deep, and the bottom visible. While digging marl 
around 1963, Allen hit an artesian well and thousands of 
gallons began pumping into the lake. 

“It would fill that seven-acre pond (Moore Lake) and it 
would take only three or four days to fill it,” Dan notes. “It 
was a battle to fight that water, but it still keeps that pond 
fresh. Beavers were his nemesis, too, in that they would 
dam up his access to the pit. They had muskrat, mink, and 

the ducks and geese. Wildlife was more 
plentiful than it is now. He carried a shot-
gun with him, and would always take time 
to duck or goose hunt.”

Though Moore Lake was Weaver’s pri-
mary marl pit, he also mined from one near 
Oak Grove, and another at Eddy Lake near 
Argos. One of those areas might be prefer-
able in order to be that much closer to a 
given order he had to deliver.

At peak, Weaver mined some 20 to 25 
cubic yards of marl per year, explains 
Weaver, noting an acre one yard deep is 
5,000 cubic yards. 

“So in one year, he probably dug an acre 
15 feet deep. That’s what it would take.”

Mining took place early spring some 
through summer and into fall; in winter, the 
marl would freeze.

“The farthest I know he took any (marl) 
was down south of Lafayette, and he hauled quite a bit to 
Morocco, Indiana.”

Next week: the business of marl, a rattlesnake haven, 
and Allen Weaver as a ‘Renaissance man.’
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The Indiana 4-H Youth 
Development Program has 
realized the needs of its par-
ticipants and jumped on the 
technological bandwagon 
— youth can now enroll in 
the Marshall County 4-H 
Program online, with just a 
computer with internet con-
nection. 

To complete Marshall 
County 4-H online enroll-
ment, visit www.four-h.
purdue.edu/enroll; click 
“New;” from the scroll-
down menu, choose “Mar-
shall” as your county both 
times. You will need to se-
lect a “Primary Club.” This 

is the 4-H club in which you 
plan to do the majority of 
your 4-H club work. If you 
are new to Marshall County 
4-H and need help in select-
ing a Club, please call the 
Extension Office at 574-
935-8545.

To see a listing of the 4-H 
projects offered in Mar-
shall County, visit www.
ag.purdue.edu/counties/
marshall. Any questions 
about Marshall County 
4-H may be directed to the 
Purdue Extension office of 
Marshall County at 574-
935-8545. 
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Immediate Full Time 
Nursing Faculty Position Available!

Med-Surg Area

Earn your Associate of Science Degree in Nursing.
LPN to RN Bridge–Accepting Applications in January!

RN–Accepting Applications in March!
21st Century Nursing Education for Today’s Professional!

Call or visit our website for information today!

Accepting VSP, Eyemed, Medicare, Medicaid

Family Vision 
Clinic

DR. MARK A. COUTS, O.D.
202 NORTH MAIN STREET
CULVER, IN 46511

574-842-3372
Participating Provider • Complete Eye Exams • Insurance Billing

Contact Lenses... including Hard-to-Fit
Large Selection of Fashion and Designer Frames

Call For an Appointment
HOURS: Mon., Wed.-Fri. 9:00-5:00 • Tues. 11:00-7:00 • Sat. By Appt.

New Patients Always Welcome!
Special Vision Testing and Training

Visit us at
fvcculver.com
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A number of you recognized last week’s 
Mystery Citizen, Kay Tusing, who many 
recall for her years of service at Culver 
Elementary School, besides many roles 
serving through Wesley United Method-
ist Church and a variety of community 
endeavors. She’s also remembered, of 
course, for the beloved local pharmacy 
headed up by late husband, Ron Tusing 
(Mr. T’s).  

Among readers recognizing her: Lora Pinder, Michelle Al-
lyn, Marizetta Kenney, Barb and Jill Neidlinger, Anna Neher, 
Lisa Hartman, Ryan Tusing, Phyllis Lindvall, Chuckie Strang, 
Jean Triplet, Cynthia Bonine Goss, Lisa Geiselman, Joe Cur-

rens, Michelle Allyn, and Judi 
Burns.

This week’s Mystery Citizen 
has been a familiar face for de-
cades, long for her association 
with an extremely popular local 
business, but also for her service 

to many through various enti-
ties.

 Guesses may be emailed to 
culvercitizen@gmail.com or 
call the editor at 574-216-0075.

Name that Culver ‘citizen’

ABOVE: Last week’s Mystery 
Kay Tusing, then (left) and now.  
ABOVE RIGHT: This week’s 
Mystery Citizen.

Whether of not you’re considering doing 
some ice fishing late this month during the 
NAIFC national tournament on Lake Max-
inkuckee (assuming there’s enough ice, of 
course!), you might be interested in a look 
back at some of the historic data regard-
ing ice fishing on our lake, as well as some 
past methodology.

Of course, ice fishing likely goes back 
to the first hungry human separated from 
his underwater prey by a layer of ice, and 
probably about as long on Lake Max-
inkuckee. Sport fishing here — winter or 
summer — predated the 1884 arrival of the 
railroad, but of course the booming tour-
ist industry relating to all that train traf-
fic sharply enhanced all fishing, including 
through the ice. 

Barton Warren Evermann and How-
ard Walton Clark’s landmark 1920 book, 
“Lake Maxinkuckee: A Physical and 
Biological Survey,” reports of the winter 
of 1901, for example, that a total of 195 
fisherman took to the ice, with by far the 
highest numbers of fish being straw bass, 
at 1,068. 

Those numbers are interesting in light 
of later figures. The Feb. 23, 1955 Culver 
Citizen reported, “Ice fishing has been un-
usually good on both Lake Maxinkuckee 
and Hawk Lake this year and, during one 
recent weekend, it was reported that 1,800 
fishermen and spectators visited this area.”

Even accounting for exaggerations and 
a high ratio of spectators to fisherman, 
that’s an impressive figure. Accompany-
ing the 1939 Culver Citizen photo on this 
page, while no numbers are given, is a cap-
tion mentioning “a large number of men 
on the ice through all kinds of weather.” 
As an interesting aside, the Dec. 1, 1949 
Citizen reported, “Evert Hoesel and Rollin 
Hawk last week speared 53 predatory fish 
in three days of ice fishing on Lost Lake.” 

The Indiana Dept. of Natural Resources 
did an extensive survey of fishing trends 
on Lake Maxinkuckee between 1985 and 
2005, with DNR clerks taking targeting 
ice fishing specifically via two shifts per 
day on varying days between January and 
March, 2004.

“During the survey,” notes the text 
(available online at .in.gov/dnr/fishwild/
files/maxinkuckee.pdf), “227 anglers from 
seventeen counties and one other state 
were interviewed. Over half of the anglers 
interviewed (55.5 percent) resided in ei-
ther Marshall or Starke County. Some an-
glers traveled from as far away as Illinois 
to the west and Allen County to the east. 
As anecdotal evidence often suggests, spe-
cies preference targeted those species most 
likely to be harvested for food. The major-
ity of anglers (55.5 percent) interviewed 
stated that they were targeting bluegill, 
while 31.7 percent  of anglers specifically 
expressed interest in walleye.

“When asked to rate the fishing at Max-
inkuckee, anglers replied with the follow-
ing: good (35.7 percent), fair (37.9 per-
cent), poor (14.5 percent), and undecided/
no response (11.9 percent).

“Anglers harvested an estimated 2,687 
fish during the period covered by the creel 
survey. Of the eight species harvested, 
86.2 percent  of the total estimated harvest 
was bluegill. Yellow perch accounted for 
another 8.1 percent . The remaining spe-
cies all made up less than 2 percent  of the 
estimated harvest individually.”

The study acknowledged little data ex-
ists to track trends in ice fishing here, 
though it seems safe to say that participa-
tion in the sport overall — as is the case 
with its summertime counterpart — has 
gradually dimished here through the years, 
as it has across the United States in gen-
eral. Further, while out-of-town fisherman 
were nothing new to Maxinkuckee in the 
past, it seems (anecdotally, at least) fewer 
and fewer local residents set up their shan-
ties here in the winter nowadays, though 
certainly some still do, and even more 
have plenty of tales of tell of past ice fish-
ing exploits, even if they’re not up for a 
venture across the ice today.

Rewinding the clock back to Evermann 
and Clark again, we learn that a “rather 
careful study was made of (ice fishing 
methods) during the winter of 1900-1901, 
and a large amount of interesting and valu-
able data secured.”

“The (ice fishing) apparatus consists 
of a small stick about 15 inches long, 3/4 
inch thick, 2 inches wide at the reel end and 
tapering to one inch at the smaller end. On 
the larger end is placed a spool, usually 1 
3/4 inches in diameter and 1 3/4 inches long, 
upon which the line is wound. The axis of 
the spool projects on one side as a handle, 
bent to the shape of the handle of the ordi-
nary reel. About 4 or 5 inches from the spool 
is a hole through the stick through which a 
round stick somewhat smaller than the hole 

is placed. An oblong hole is cut in the ice, 
through which the lower end of the stick is 
placed until the cross-stick rests upon the ice, 
adjusted so that the stick stands at an angle of 
about 40 degrees from perpendicular. A piece 
of red flannel is tied to the handle of the reel 
which is adjusted so as to stand up. 

“Live minnows are used for bait. Each 
fisherman will have several, sometimes 15 to 
20, spools arranged in a circle in the center of 
which he stands, keeping watch on all. When 
the red signal of any reel is observed to be 
turned down he assumes that a fish has taken 
the minnow of that line and, going to it, he 
takes the spool in his hand, gives it a jerk to 
hook the fish, then winds it in. 

“Another somewhat similar contrivance 
used to some extent by ice-fishermen is the 
tip-up. This consists of a board 24 inches 
long, 3/4 inch thick and about 2 inches wide. 
A hole is bored through the board from edge 
to edge about 8 inches from one end. This de-
tached piece, upon the outer end of which the 
spool is placed is supported by a wooden pin 
passing through the hole already mentioned 
and is so balanced that, when the tip-up is 
properly placed, a slight pull on the upper 
end brings it down. Usually a small leather 
flap is fastened upon the frame at the lower 
end so as to aid in holding the movable piece 
in place until pulled upon by a fish. The tip-
up is set in the ice at an angle of about 45 
degrees and the hook is let down through a 
hole underneath.

“Live minnows are used for bait. When 
the bait is taken the movable piece tips, the 
spool end going down. Sometimes the tip-up 
is simply laid flat on the ice over the hole. 
The inner (or base) end of the movable 
piece is painted red so that it may be seen 
the more readily when it tips up. 

“Ice fishing usually begins as soon as the 
ice is strong enough to bear up well, and 
continues as long as it remains safe. 

“In the winter of 1900-1901, it began on 
December 13 and continued until March 
22. Fishing is best when the ice is cov-

ered with snow or has become sufficiently 
opaque to prevent the fish from seeing the 
fishermen. 

“As Lost Lake freezes over earlier in the 
winter than the large lake, ice fishing be-
gins there first. On the first fine morning 
after the ice has become strong enough to 
be safe and sufficient snow has fallen to 
render it opaque, the ice fishermen will be 
found out in force. Usually there are about 
a half dozen who make ice fishing a regu-
lar business in winter. Besides these there 
is a varying number of others who fish ir-
regularly. The fishermen usually ar- rive 
upon the scene early in the morning and, 
unless the weather becomes too disagree-
able, continue until evening, and every 
day until the ice becomes so rotten as to be 
unsafe. The number of ice fishermen will 
vary from 2 or 3 to 20 or 30; perhaps the 
average daily number would be about 6. 
The species of fishes that are caught in this 
way at this lake are the following : Straw 
bass, black bass, bluegill, rock bass, wall- 
eyed pike, yellow perch, warmouth, crap-
pie, calico bass, grass pike, and catfish. 
Water-dogs and turtles are also occasion-
ally taken.” 

A Dec. 25, 1963 Culver Citizen article 
contains some still-relevant advice as well 
as interesting information:

“Bluegill, yellow perch, and crappie 
are the species taken in greatest numbers. 
Short cane or fiber-glass rods with light 
monofiliment line, small hook and a tiny 
float are the usual gear. Immature insects 
with such interesting names as bee moths, 
wigglers, golden grubs, and noussies are 
the common natural baits for bluegill and 
perch. Small live minnows are the best 
for taking crappie. Heavier equipment is a 
must when after northern pike, bass, and 
rainbow trout. Live minnows are an old 
standby but a great variety of jigs, spoons, 
and other hardware are also used. 

“Eager beginners should bo sure that the 
newly formed ice is thick enough to sup-
port them. Ice fishing and swimming are 
a poor combination. Proper clothing is a 
necessity. Heavy jackets, insulated under-
wear, mittens, thick socks, and insulated 
boots keep the fishermen warm between 
bites. Two holes with one hook per line 
and one line per hole is all that the law al-
lows. The chore of making the holes will 
go faster with an ice auger or sharp spade. 
Protection from the wind will make ice 
fishing more enjoyable. Some rig tempo-
rary windbrakes of canvas while veteran 
fishermen build themselves shanties or ice 
fishing houses. The shanty must have the 
owner’s name and address clearly marked 
on the outside. The door latch must open 
from either outside or inside. Be sure to 
remove the shanty before the ice begins to 
melt and break up.”

Pictured trying their angling luck on the Maxinkuckee ice in this 1939 Culver Citizen photo are, from left, 
James Drake, William Benner, Gene Hisey, and Earl Croco.

Ice fishing has long legacy on Lake Maxinkuckee 
A look back at 100 years-plus of local angling through the ice
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Contact Lenses... including Hard-to-Fit
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Call For an Appointment
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Our Mystery Citizen 
last week was pretty 
widely recognized, 
no doubt partly from 
Culver High School 
memory, and partly 
as a well-known local 
businessman owning 
and operating Sellers 
Landscaping. He’s 
also Culver’s Cham-
ber of Commerce 
VP, besides launching the 
“Come Alive Outside” ini-
tiative to encourage out-
door fitness.

Among those who re-
cignized him were Mag-
gie Nixon, Scott Croy, Jim 
Keller Jr., Michele Trusty, 
Anna Neher, Cindy Ries-
ter, Tim McCarthy, Robin 
Roark, Shannon Shepherd, 
Debbie Noel, Marilee Mc-
Cormack, Savanna Larson, 
Kristy Coiner Busse, Kay 
Tusing, and Jeane Over-
myer. 

This week’s Mystery 
Citizen is a lifelong Cul-

verite, and 
d e s c e n d e d 
from promi-
nent long-
time resi-
dents. She 
keeps a low 
profile, but is 
well known 
around town,  
and has been 
i n v o l v e d 

with one local business for 
years. 

 Guesses may be emailed 
to culvercitizen@gmail.
com or call the editor at 
574-216-0075.
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Name that Culver ‘citizen’

Weaver from page 1

TOP: Last week’s Mystery Tony 
Sellers, then (left) and now. 
ABOVE: This week’s Mystery 
Citizen.

photo/paul mcleod
Tiny snail and other once-aquatic creatures’ shells can be seen readily in the grey-white 
makeup of marl, as is visible in this recent photo taken at the former Weaver marl pit, 
Moore Lake. 

photo provided
Allen Weaver in later years. 
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Our Mystery Citizen last 
week, Mike Overmyer, has 
been on the ground floor 
of so many organiza-
tions and their worthy 
efforts, naming them 
all would be impos-
sible, though Lions 
Club, Lake Fest, and 
Maxinkuckee Players 
are among the most 
visible. He’s also  —  
along with wife Con-
nie and Jim Balmer  
—  at the helm of a 
highly successful entrepre-
neurial endeavor: JMC En-
gineers on Main Street.

Among those correctly 
identifying Mike: Anna Ne-
her, Kay Tusing, Marizet-
ta Kenney, Ed and Lora 
Pinder, Phyllis Lindvall, 
Chuckie Strang, Trent Ben-
nett, Wanda Miller, Mary 
Lou Wise, Jeanette Geisel-
man, A.G. Clyne, Jum 
Taber, and Betty Voreis. 

Our Mystery Citizen this 
week is a longtime Culver 

resident who’s been in-
volved in several local or-
ganizations, though many 

in Culver may 
know her even 
better through 
her husband, 
a longtime lo-
cal business-
person and all 
around “char-
acter.”

G u e s s -
es may be 
emailed to 

culvercitizen@gmail.com 
or call the editor at 574-
216-0075.

Name that Culver ‘citizen’

BELOW: Last week’s Mystery 
Mike Overmyer, then (left) and 
now. ABOVE: This week’s 
Mystery Citizen.

Several years ago, I applied to be a participant in the week-
ly television show Survivor.  Disappointingly, I was reject-
ed. Two requirements were submitted to CBS – a daunting 
15-page questionnaire teaming with up-close and personal 

i n q u i r i e s 
regarding 
life’s most 
e m b a r -
rassing or 
reveal ing 
moments. 
And sec-
ondly, a 
one minute 
video de-

signed to showcase bold and daring clips, with the intent 
of proving myself worthy to be a player on the show. I 
selected five scenarios for my video. 

One of the clips took place in Chicago, in February, in 
Lake Michigan. Crawling out onto 10-foot-thick frozen 
waves, nearly 75 yards off shore was daunting. Tying a 
rope around my chest and jumping off the ice into infuri-
ated 40 degree water was dull-witted (I deeply apologize, 
Mom). Atrophy and loss of breath are shocking reminders 
of that historical moment in my life, but actually, freez-
ing water can be an important part of your life, especially 
when applied properly while recovering from hard work-
outs or injury.  

Ice baths or cold baths are tremendous for people of all 
ages, but especially high school/collegiate athletes and 
older adults who workout or compete at strenuous levels.  
But why subject yourself to ice baths? They are freezing! 
Ice/cold bath recovery, when practiced appropriately and 
regularly, will speed up the recovery process as well as im-
prove overall athletic performance. Yes, it is chilling and 
uncomfortable at first, after all everyone hates cold show-
ers, but an ice/cold bath right after an intense exercise ses-
sion can actually do wonders for your body.  

After an intense practice, game or race our muscles ex-
perience micro-trauma. These are small tears in the muscle 
fibers that are perfectly normal, but cause soreness and 
inflammation. Cold water will stimulate muscle cells to 
start repairing muscle tears, constrict blood vessels, reduce 
swelling and flush waste products like lactic acid (that 
heavy exhausting feeling in your arms and legs.)  Then, 
with re-warming, increased blood flow speeds circulation, 
and in turn, improves the healing process. The discomfort 
associated with sitting in cold water scares off many peo-
ple. I admit that after hard exercise I would rather reward 
myself with a hot shower, but sometimes I need discipline 
to take care of injury prevention details. Here are a few tips 
to make the ice/cold bath a little more tolerable.

1. Fill your bathtub with water at tap temperature (cold 
bath) or tap water and ice at approximately 55 degrees (ice 
bath). Supply enough water to submerge the areas of sore-
ness. If it is just your legs that hurt, fill enough to cover 
hips on down.  

2. Prepare yourself mentally to sit in the tub. Make your-
self a cup of hot chocolate or tea and collect some enter-
taining reading material to help the next 15 minutes pass 
by quickly.

3. Enjoy a hot shower afterwards, followed by stretching 
and a good meal. You may actually become semi-comfort-
able after a few minutes, but the real benefits come a bit 
later with the feeling of rejuvenation and recovery.

Research indicates that ice/cold baths help repair sore 
and fatigued muscles allowing athletes to continue training 
at high levels.  Please remember that passive recovery is 
not an effective way to rid soreness. In other words, seden-
tary living slows the healing process while stretching, light 
movement and icing permit blood flow to hurry along the 
healing process. Many athletes I know who take cold baths 
on a semi-regular basis actually perform at higher levels 
because of quicker healing and improved blood flow. Prac-
tice this technique slowly and steadily for a few months 
and determine how water therapy can help improve your 
health.

Dana Neer serves as Wellness Coordinator and Coun-
selor at The Culver Academies.  He can be contacted at 
Neerd@Culver.org.

Icing

Where in the world is The Culver Citizen?

If these walls could talk: 109 S. Main Street

photos/antiquarian and historical society of culver
ABOVE: 109 S. Main as an IGA Quality Grocery in the early 1950s.  BELOW: The store 
in 1976, as the Culver High School band marches past. Note the phrase, “Locker Plant” 
at the top of the photo, indicating the locker was still in use at that time. 

Culver history corner

See History page 9



Boys basketball
Culver rebounds at Caston, 55-51
Culver bounced back from a close North-

ern State Conference loss to LaVille with a 
55-51 win on the road at Caston Saturday.

Cavaliers point guard Collin Stevens 
knocked down four 3s on his way to a 
team-high 18 points, while Jacoda Ander-
son finished with 10 in the win.

Caston was led by Jacob Howdesehll’s 
game-high 20 points in the loss.

The Cavaliers resume NSC play at Glenn 
Friday.
• CULVER 55, CASTON 51
At Caston

Culver snaps skid at OD
Trent Elliott had his first double fig-

ure outing in four games, and the Culver 
Cavaliers snapped a three-game skid while 
handing host Oregon-Davis a 69-40 loss 
on the road at The Den Wednesday.

Elliott knocked down four 3s on his way 
to a game-high 22 points, his first double 
digit production since Culver’s last win at 
Westville Jan. 11.

Jacoda Anderson and Micah Budzinski 
each put up 10 in the second straight dou-
ble figure outing for the duo, meanwhile, 

as the Cavs tallied a total of 17 assists 
knocking down 25 of 43 (58 percent) shots 
from the field for the win.

OD was paced by Craig McIntosh’s 18 
points, while freshman Blake Hurford 
scored eight in the loss, which followed 
the Bobcats’ first win of the season in a 
Bi-County consolation game against Argos 
Saturday, a 48-47 thriller.
• CULVER 69, OREGON-DAVIS 40
At Hamlet

CMA falls to Indians
Culver Military’s woes continued with a 

50-33 defeat on the road at South Bend St. 
Joseph’s Tuesday.

Hayes Barnes led the Eagles with 11 
points, while Greenan Sullivan and Tre Ol-
ive put up 12 and 11, respectively, for St. 
Joe.
• SOUTH BEND ST. JOSEPH’S 50, CULVER 
MILITARY ACADEMY 33
At South Bend

Girls basketball
CGA drops 4th straight 
Culver Girls Academy was outscored 31-

20 in the second half, suffering its fourth 
straight loss 48-39 to Sectional 19 oppo-

nent St. Joseph’s on the road Saturday.
Andrijana Cvitkovic finished with 13 

points, and Victoria Christlieb had 10 for 
CGA.

St. Joe was led by Madeline Faster’s 15 
and Michelle Weaver’s 13 in the win.
• ST. JOSEPH’S 48,
  CULVER GIRLS ACADEMY 39
At South Bend
Records: CGA 10-7, St. Joe 13-5

Culver bounces back
Culver outscored visiting West Central 

10-5 in the final frame to snap a two-game 
skid with a 33-30 win at home Thursday.

Tatum Schultz put up a team-leading 
12 points for Culver, while Kayla Shaffer 
finished with eight as the Lady Cavaliers 
bounced back from consecutive losses to 
sectional and Bi-County rival Oregon-Da-
vis while handing the Lady Trojans their 
first loss in eight games.

Marissa Hamilton scored a game-high 
13 to lead West Central.

Culver travels to Northern State Confer-
ence foe LaVille Saturday for a 7:30 p.m. 
tip-off.
• CULVER 33, WEST CENTRAL 30
At Culver

CGA falls
Gary West Side pulled away in the fourth 

quarter, dropping Culver Girls Academy 
53-42 in basketball action at Fleet Gymna-
sium Friday.

Andrijana Cvitkovic scored 17 points 
and dished out four assists to lead the Ea-
gles. Victoria Christlieb added 14 points 
for CGA.
• GARY WEST SIDE 53,
  CULVER GIRLS ACADEMY 42
At Culver

OD trumps Culver in rematch
Class A No. 6 Oregon-Davis outscored 

Culver 23-10 in the final quarter to rally 
past the hosts 52-42 in a rematch of the Bi-
County championship Tuesday at Culver.

Bi-County MVP Ashley Campbell put 
up a game-high 21 points and Alicia Mc-
Intosh finished with 16 to lead the Lady 
Cats to their second win over the Cavs in 
two days after Monday’s Bi-County title 
match.

Culver was led by Kayla Shaffer’s 14 
points before the sophomore forward 
fouled out, and Mickella Hardy and Tatum 
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Church Directory 
Listings

Plymouth         936-3220

Bottling Co.

THE FIRST STATE
BANK

OF BOURBON
574-342-2415

Burt’s Body Shop
All types of repairs
Glass replacement

Established in 1956
1604 W. Jefferson St., Plymouth
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Jay Stone
14501 Lincoln Hwy.
Plymouth, IN  46563
(574) 935-5456www.stoneexcavating.com
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SEPTIC PUMPING
SEPTIC SYSTEMS

Sewer &
Drain Cleaning

1. Is the book of Corinth in the Old or New Testament 
or neither?
2. What’s the only book of the Bible (KJV) in which 
the name of God is not mentioned? Ruth, Ezra, Esther, 
Amos
3. Whose last words were, “Had Zimri peace, who slew 
his master”? Zipporah, Keturah, Jezebel, Miriam
4. To what city was Saul traveling near when he heard 
the voice of Jesus? Antioch, Damascus, Paphos, Rome
5. What runaway 
slave did Paul write 
to Philemon about? 
Sosthenes, Onesi-
mus, Molech, Cedar
6. From 1 Kings 17, 
who ate a poor wid-
ow’s last meal? Amos, 
Elijah, Matthew, Dan-
iel
ANSWERS: 1) Neither; 2) Esther; 
3) Jezebel; 4) Damascus; 5) Onesi-
mus; 6) Elijah

BIBLE 
TRIVIA

by Wilson Casey

Quick’s Lanes
A Great Place for Fellowship, Fun &
Recreation!  Bring Your Group or Class--

Young and Old  - Family & Friends

1024 W. Jefferson St. • 936-3633

PLYMOUTH
DINE-IN OR CARRYOUT

936-5422
DELIVERY

935-4466
Limited Delivery Area

To advertise your business or list your 
church services, call Stephanie at 

1-800-933-0356  or 
email class@thepilotnews.com 

for more information.

�CULVER AREA CHURCHES �
Culver Bible Church
718 South Main Street
CulverBible.org
Worship Service - 10:30 a.m.
Sunday Eve. service - 6:00 p.m.
Pastor: Rev. Daniel Huhn

������������
Emmanuel United 
Methodist Church
401 S. Main St., Culver
842-2133
Sunday School - 9:00 a.m.
Worship -10:00 a.m.
Minister: Ron Lewellen

������������
Grace United Church of Christ
307 N. Plymouth St., Culver
574-842-2331
Church Service: 9:00 a.m.
Sunday School: 10:15 Children 
and Adults
Handicapped accessible 
Interim Pastor: AnnMarie 
Kneebone

������������

Memorial Chapel
Culver Academies
Protestant Chapel -10:30 a.m.
Catholic Mass - 9 a.m.
Pastor: Rev. Johanna McCune 
Wagner, Chaplain

������������
Mt. Hope United 
Methodist Church
7022 W. 700N
www.mthopechurch.com
Sunday School - 9:30 a.m.
Worship - 10:30 a.m.
574-542-9333
Pastor: Bob Metzger

������������
Sovereign Grace Baptist 
Church
110 N. Main St., Culver
842-3629
Sunday Worship -10:30 a.m.
Sunday Evening - 6:30 p.m.
Pastor:  Bro. Mike Cissna

������������

St. Elizabeth’s 
Episcopal Church
515 N. State St.
http://steculver.org
Eucharist - 9:00 a.m.
Pastor: Thomas Haynes 

������������
St. Mary of the 
Lake Catholic Church
124 College Ave., Culver
www.culcom.net/~stmarys/
Sunday Masses - 7:30 & 11:00 
a.m.
Pastor: Rev. Tad Balinda 

������������
Trinity Lutheran Church
430 Academy Rd.
www.trinityculver.org
Sunday Worship 8:30 a.m. 
Pastor: K.C. Dehning

������������

Wesley United 
Methodist Church
511 School St., Culver
842-2900
Memorial Day-Labor Day - 
8:00 a.m. at Culver Depot
Labor Day-Memorial Day - 
9:00 Sunday School
Worship - 10:00 a.m. Sanctuary 
Handicapped Accessible
Pastor: Larry Saunders

������������ 
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By James Costello
Sports Editor

PLYMOUTH — Culver Military 
head coach Matt Behling might have 
had a presentiment about his team’s 
sectional championship Saturday.

Knowing what was at stake heading 
into the Plymouth tournament, CMA’s 
wrestlers had the best week of prac-
tice Behling said he’s had as a coach. 
The Eagles claimed a trio of champi-
onships and eight regional-qualifying 
finishes to earn the program its first 
team sectional championship in 15 
years, beating out second-place War-
saw by a slim 184.5-180 margin.

The host Rockies finished third with 
163.5 points, meanwhile, while Bre-
men was fifth with a score of 133.5, 
Culver Community was seventh with 
a 105.5 score, and Triton place ninth 
with 64 points.

“It’s exciting,” said Behling. “Ev-
erybody came together. The focus 
this week was intense. I’ll tell you 
what, the best week I’ve ever had as a 
coach coming into sectionals with the 
morale. Everybody was on the same 
page, we knew what was at stake, we 
knew we had an opportunity to win 
sectionals, and they came in here and 
everybody left it on the mat. I was so 
proud of the team for what they ac-
complished today.”

Sophomore Kayla Miracle earned 
an 8-1 championship decision over 
Bremen’s Tyler Felton for her second 
sectional title in two years, while Indi-
anamat.com fifth-ranked 132-pound-
er Anthony McHugh pinned Culver 
Community’s Ian Randolph in the 
first round en route to his title, and 
Edmond Hogan earned the top spot 
on the podium at 152 for CMA’s final 
championship of the day. David Za-
jac, Pascal Brun and Carlos Salinas 
all earned runner-up placements for 

the Eagles, meanwhile, and Danny 
Williams and Collin Parker both fin-
ished third as the team earned a spot 
opposite East Noble at the Jimtown 
Regional Wednesday.

“We turn around and we go to re-
gionals on Wednesday. We’ve got 
two days of practice and then we go 
right back up to Jimtown. It’s not a 
position that we’ve been in recently,” 
Behling said.

“We have not won the sectionals in 
15 years at Culver so these kids were 
on a mission. They wanted to do this. 
This is going to be a new experience 
for us but a great experience and it 
gives great exposure for the pro-
gram.”

Looking at the seedings, John Mills 
placed third with a second-period pin 
of Culver Community’s Austin Bri-
sette at 103.

Culver Community enjoyed a pair 
of championships at Saturday’s meet 

as No. 4-rated 182-pounder Matt Hur-
ford earned a second-round cham-
pionship pinfall, and John Ahlenius 
claimed a 4-3 decision over CMA’s 
Brun in the 145-pound finals.

“They’ve both been working re-
ally hard for us,” said Culver coach 
Louis Posa. “In the practice room you 
can tell that they really wanted it, and 
they came out today in proved it with 
two big matches in the finals. We’re 
looking for big things next week and 
hopefully moving them forward into 
semistate.”

Also for Culver, Randolph took 
third at 132, and Austin Brissette and 
Allen Betts earned regional cuts out 
at 103 and 113, respectively. Triton 
earned a pair of regional berths as 
Jaremiah Kinsey placed fourth at 195, 
and Dakota Grubbs was fourth at 152.
• PLYMOUTH
  WRESTLING SECTIONAL
At Plymouth
Team scores: 1. Culver Military Academy 184.5, 
2. Warsaw 180, 3. Plymouth 163.5, 4. Wawasee 
162, 5. Bremen 133.5, 6. Tippecanoe Valley 133, 
7. Culver Community 105.5, 8. Rochester 85, 9. 
Triton 64.

CMA wins Plymouth Sectional

photo/james costello
Culver Community’s John Ahlenius, right, 
stuffs the takedown attempt of Culver Military 
Academy’s Pascal Brun during the Plymouth 
Sectional.

photo/james costello
Culver Military Academy’s Kayla Miracle tries 
to escape the hold of Bremen’s Tyler Felten 
during the 106-pound championship at the 
sectional.

By James Costello
Sports Editor

LAKEVILLE — The Class A No. 6 Oregon Davis Lady 
Cats unseated defending champion Culver 49-36 Jan. 23 
to retake the Bi-County title Monday at Dale E. Cox Gym-
nasium at LaVille.

Culver surrendered 20 turnovers — en route to 33 for 
the night — against OD’s defensive pressure while hitting 
just 5 of 16 shots from the floor in the second half, and 

the Cats rallied 
past the defend-
ing champs for 
a convincing 
win to return to 
the Bi-County 
throne after 
Culver ended 
their four-peat 
streak in the 
2011 champi-
onship game 
last January.

“I don’t 
know if we 
were getting 
tired in that 
second half, 
and we were 
making mental 
mistakes, but 
they really sped 
us up and we 
really did a lot 
of things that 
we don’t nor-
mally do,” said 

Culver head coach Tony Scheub. “It’s hard to prepare for 
a team like OD. We really didn’t get a chance to see them 
because we played Saturday and then today.

“We just kind of walked into that pressure. It would have 
been nice to at least put 12 people on the court against our 
five to prepare for them, but what are you going to do?”

Tatum Schultz finished with seven points, three steals, 
six rebounds and three assists for Culver. The Cavs were 
led by sophomore combo player Kayla Shaffer’s game-
high 21 points with six rebounds, three steals and three 
assists. Shaffer put up 18 of her points in the first half but 
was limited to three points in the second half as OD rallied 
past the potential Sectional 51 foe.

Lady Cats unseat Cavs 

photo/paul paré
Culvr’s Kayla Shaffer elevates for a shot on a drive 
to the basket against Oregon-Davis in a game 
Culver lost 52-42. From left: Alexandria Stout (OD 
no. 15), Shaffer, Ashley Campbell (OD no. 21), 
Tatum Schultz (CCHS no. 30), Kendra Sauer (OD 
no. 35).

Sports briefs

See Sports page 6



Schultz each put up 10 in the loss.
• OREGON-DAVIS 52, CULVER 42
At Culver

Boys hockey
CMA teams split with Shattuck St. Mary’s
Culver Military’s prep squad gave up two goals in 

the final period to lose a 4-2 game to the number one-
ranked team in the nation with a loss to visiting Shattuck 
St. Mary’s, while CMA’s N0. 7-ranked U16 team handed 
eighth-ranked Shattuck a 5-2 loss.

Oliver Janzen scored both of CMA’s goals in the prep 
loss on a pair of assists from Tyler Ledford.

Derek Shatzer made 19 saves in goal for the Eagles.
Five different Eagles scored in the U16 win for Culver, 

as Roy Radke, Ryan Coutler, Colin Raver, Austin Surow-
iec and Jack Billings each netted goals. Billings finished 
with an assist and a dual assist in the win, while Radke 
also recorded an assist.
• SHATTUCK ST. MARY’S 4,
  CULVER MILITARY (Prep) 2
At Culver

CMA beats Marian
Charles Miller made 14 

saves while allowing one 
goal in the third period, and 
Culver Military beat visit-
ing Mishawaka Marian 3-1 
Wednesday.

Kyle Bartelman put the 
Eagles on the board with 
a goal on a Phil Kreuser, 
Brock Frazer dual assist at 
the 6:57 mark of the first 
period, and Dominic Mel-
oni followed with a solo 
score at the 5:30 stop of the 
period.

The score remained 2-0 
until Graham Gates broke 
through for Marian with 
13:11 to go, but Charlie 
Salk scored on a dual assist 
from Cole Maetzold and 
Ryan Gandy with 4:09 re-
maining to put the game out 
of reach.
• CULVER MILITARY (HS Varsity) 
3, MISHAWAKA MARIAN 1
At Culver

Girls hockey
CGA rallies past Gilm-

our
Culver Girls Academy 

netted three goals in the fi-
nal period as CGA handed 
visiting Gilmour Academy 
a 3-2 loss.

Gracen Hirschy cut 
Gilmour’s lead to one, and 
she assisted the game-tier 
from Meghan Grieves, who 
scored the game-winner 
on an unassisted goal with 
8:53 to go in the contest.
• CULVER GIRLS ACADEMY 3,
  GILMOUR ACADEMY 2
At Culver

Boys swimming
CMA trumps Adams
Culver Military won just 

six events but claimed nar-

row wins in two of three relays and went one-two in the 
dive and the 50 free to trump visiting South Bend Adams 
97-89 in a dual swim meet at The Academies Thursday.

Zach Grant and Jingyuan Liang finished first and sec-
ond, respectively, in the 50 free for the Eagles, while Mau-
ricio Cohen and Harris Allen finished one-two in the dive.

CMA’s 200 medley relay of Grant, Sam Curtis, Bryan 
DeVries and Leopoldo Burguete out-touched Adams by 
just .01 of a second. Burguete, Grant, DeVries and Jorge 
de la Vega beat out their Adams counterparts in the 400 
free relay by a little better than two seconds to close out 
the meet with a win.
• CULVER MILITARY 97, S.B. ADAMS 89
At Culver

Girls swimming
Adams edges CGA
South Bend Adams closed out the meet with a pool re-

cord swim in the 400 free relay, and the visitors topped 
Culver Girls Academy 96-90 Thursday.

Rory Byrne claimed wins in the 200 Individual Med-
ley and 100 breaststroke for CGA, while Josephine Schott 
won the 500 free and Lauryn Robinson topped the field in 
the 50 free.

Adam’s 400 free relay squad of Melissa Meyer, Mack-
enzie Heighway, Molly Meyer and Ashleigh Bush com-
bined for a 3:45.97 to set a new low at the James R. Low-
enstine Pool.
• S.B. ADAMS 96, CULVER GIRLS ACADEMY 90
At Culver
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Union Township, Marshall County, Indiana
Cash & Investments Combined Statement - 2011

Governmental Activities
 Local Local Beg Cash   End Cash
 Fund Fund & Inv Bal  Disburse- & Inv Bal
 # Name Jan 1, 2011 Receipts ments Dec 31, 2011
1 Cumulative Fire $291,951.75 $52,642.72 $7,500.00 $337,094.47
1101 EMS $100,000.00 $75,042.13 $123,969.81 $51,072.32
2 Fire Fighting $164,007.72 $118,901.57 $67,792.00 $215,117.29
3 Park And Recreation $12,613.39 $18,194.54 $17,840.00 $12,967.93
4 Rainy Day $117,726.80 $4,310.35 $10,000.00 $112,037.15
5 Township $241,285.69 $75,164.89 $55,221.31 $261,229.27
6 Township Assistance $84,391.98 $15,605.39 $14,113.34 $85,884.03
  Total All Funds $1,011,977.33 $359,861.59 $296,436.46 $1,075,402.46

February 2, 2012 CC0659

Union Township, Marshall County, Indiana
Detailed Receipts 2011 

Governmental Activities
 Cumulative Fire General Property Taxes $28,476.31
  County Adjusted Gross Income Tax (CAGIT) $15,342.96
  Vehicle/Aircraft Excise Tax Distribution $1,233.97
  Sale of Investments $100,000.00
  Sale of Capital Assets $7,500.00
  Other Taxes/0217
       - Commercial Vehicle Excise Tax CVET $89.48
  Total Cumulative Fire $152,642.72
EMS General Property Taxes $56,062.74
  County Adjusted Gross Income Tax (CAGIT) $15,342.96
  Financial Institution Tax distribution $22.44
  Vehicle/Aircraft Excise Tax Distribution $2,429.39
  Sale of Investments $100,000.00
  Other Taxes/0217
        - Commercial Vehicle Excise Tax CVET $1,184.60
  Total EMS $175,042.13
Fire Fighting General Property Taxes $72,080.66
  County Adjusted Gross Income Tax (CAGIT) $15,343.08
  Vehicle/Aircraft Excise Tax Distribution $3,123.50
  Sale of Investments $100,000.00
  Transfers In $28,128.81
  Other Taxes/0217
        - Commercial Vehicle Excise Tax CVET $225.52
  Total Fire Fighting $218,901.57
Park And Recreation General Property Taxes $12,241.59
  Financial Institution Tax distribution $3.56
  Vehicle/Aircraft Excise Tax Distribution $571.26
  Earnings on Investments $5,190.09
  Other Taxes/0217
       - Commercial Vehicle Excise Tax CVET $188.04
  Total Park And Recreation $18,194.54
Rainy Day Earnings on Investments $4,310.35
  Total Rainy Day $4,310.35
Township General Property Taxes $57,535.47
  County Adjusted Gross Income Tax (CAGIT) $11,369.04
  Financial Institution Tax distribution $16.74
  Vehicle/Aircraft Excise Tax Distribution $2,684.92
  Cemetery Receipts $1,850.00
  Sale of Investments $100,000.00
  Refunds and Reimbursements $825.00
  Other Taxes/0217
          - Commercial Vehicle Excise Tax CVET $883.72
  Total Township $175,164.89
Township Assistance General Property Taxes $14,689.91
  Financial Institution Tax distribution $4.26
  Vehicle/Aircraft Excise Tax Distribution $685.51
  Refunds and Reimbursements $0.07
  Other Taxes/0217
         - Commercial Vehicle Excise Tax CVET $225.64
  Total Township Assistance $15,605.39

Union Township, Marshall County, Indiana
Disbursements by Vendor 2011

Fund Name Category Paid To Amount
Cumulative Capital Outlays Town of Culver $7,500.00
Fire  Total Cumulative FIre $7,500.00
 Services and Charges Town of Culver (EMS Contract) $95,841.00
  Total EMS $95,841.00
 Services and Charges Town of Culver (Fire Contract) $67,792.00
  Total Fire Fighting $67,792.00
Park And Services and Charges Town of Culver (Park) $17,040.00
Recreation Services and Charges VFW $350.00
 Services and Charges Golden Ages $450.00
  Total Park And Recreation $17,840.00
Rainy Day Capital Outlays Town of Culver
       (EMS Building addition) $10,000.00
  Total Rainy Day $10,000.00
Township Personal Services Indiana Department of Revenue  $757.58
 Personal Services PERF $1,868.12
 Personal Services Bobetta Ruhnow $849.16
 Personal Services Constance Van Horn $849.16
 Personal Services William Githens $849.16
 Personal Services Jerry A Greeson - Wages $8,520.00
 Personal Services Joyce Greeson - Wages $2,400.00
 Personal Services Internal Revenue Service $5,932.32
 Supplies ANCO $13.94
 Supplies Boyce $383.31
 Supplies First National Bank of Monterey $44.00
 Supplies Postmaster $88.00
 Services and Charges AJs Lawn Care $728.00
 Services and Charges Allied Waste Services $130.41
 Services and Charges AT&T $1,938.66
 Services and Charges Bar MM Feed Supply $38.50
 Services and Charges Greeson & Greeson CPAs PC $425.00
 Services and Charges Howard Carlisle $35.0
 Services and Charges Indiana Township Association Inc $800.00
 Services and Charges IOOF - Cemetery $800.00
 Services and Charges Jerry Greeson - Reimbursement $5,480.39
 Services and Charges Liberty Mutual Insurance $1,478.00
 Services and Charges Marshall County Treasurer $10.50
 Services and Charges Marshalls Lawn Care $11,055.00
 Services and Charges Masonic Cemetery Board $1,000.00
 Services and Charges Miller NorCen Insurance $2,590.00
 Services and Charges Raymond Morrison $59.44
 Services and Charges Joyce Greeson - Rent $3,600.00
 Services and Charges The Pilot News Group $476.66
 Services and Charges Zion Cemetery $800.00
 Capital Outlays Ikon Offi ce Solutions Inc $1,221.00
  Total Township $55,221.31
Township Services and Charges Jill Pippenger $120.00
Assistance Services and Charges Leroy Bean $200.00
 Township Assistance AT&T $468.35
 Township Assistance Culver Express $438.00
 Township Assistance Culver Masonic Cemetery $300.00
 Township Assistance Culver Mobile Home Park $400.00
 Township Assistance Culver Water Utility $879.29
 Township Assistance David Bigley $242.00
 Township Assistance Hicks Gas $400.00
 Township Assistance NIPSCO $5,930.98
 Township Assistance North Central Coop $400.00
 Township Assistance OCWEN $200.00
 Township Assistance Odom Funeral Home $500.00
 Township Assistance Osborns Mini Mart $400.00
 Township Assistance Peoples Drug Store $158.20
 Township Assistance Plaza Measows Apartments $200.00
 Township Assistance Plymouth LP Gas $637.96
 Township Assistance REMC $1,488.26
 Township Assistance Rick Kersey $135.00
 Township Assistance Rochester LP Gas $200.00
 Township Assistance Starke County Coop $200.00
 Township Assistance Walmart $215.30
  Total Township Assistance $14,113.34
PART 9 - CERTIFICATION
State of Indiana
SS:
Marshall County
I, Jerry A. Greeson, Trustee of  Union Township, Marshall County, Indiana, do sol-
emnly affi rm under the penalty of perjury that the preceding report is complete, true 
and correct; that the sum with which I am charged in this report are all of the sums 
received by me; and that the various items of expenditures credited have been fully 
paid in the sums stated; that such payments were made without express or implied 
agreement that any portion thereof shall be retained by or repaid to me or to any 
other person. I further affi rm that a complete and detailed annual report, together 
with all accompanying vouchers showing the names of persons having been paid 
money by the township, have been fi led as required by law in the offi ce of the County 
Auditor, and that copies of such annual report are in custody of the Township Board 
and the State Board of Accounts. Said report is subject to inspection by any taxpayer 
of the township.
Jerry A. Greeson, Township Trustee
Telephone: 574-842-4260
Subscribed and sworn (or affi rmed) to before me, the Chairman of the Township 
Board of  Union Township at its annual meeting, this 23rd day of January , 2012.
Bobetta Ruhnow Union Township Board Chairman
OPTION 1
This report was received, accepted, and approved by the Township Board at its an-
nual meeting, this 23rd day of January, 2012.
Union Township Board:
Bobetta Ruhnow, Connie Van Horn, Michael Overmyer
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NOTICE OF A HEARING ON
PROPOSED RATES AND
CHARGES
Property owners and other inter-
ested parties in the Town of Cul-
ver are hereby notified that a
public hearing will be held on
February 14, 2012 at 6:30 p.m.
at the Culver Town Hall to imple-
ment Ordinance 2012-01, modi-
fying fines for offenses com-
monly cited by the Culver Police
Department. All interested par-
ties may appear and be heard. A
copy of the ordinance is on file at
the Clerk-Treasurer�s Office, 200
E. Washington St.
Karen Heim
Clerk-Treasurer

February 2, 2012 CC0780

LEGAL NOTICE
Notice is hereby given that the

Culver Community Schools
Board of School Trustees will re-
ceive sealed proposals until 3:00
p.m., Thursday February
16,2012, at the Administration
Building, P. 0. Box 231,700
School Street, Culver, IN
46511-0231 for the following.
The Board of School Trustees

proposes to sell to the highest
bidder the following two (2)
buses, (please list a quote on
used bus):
One (1) Used School Bus: #08-
2001 Int Navistar chassis with 66
- Passenger Blue Bird Body.-
Vin. No: 1HVBBABP11H392356.
Mileage: 136,145. Engine: 444E.
Automatic Transmission. Tire
Size: 295/75R22. Chassis and
Body is in excellent shape.
One (1) Used School Bus: #15-
2001 Int. Navistar chassis with
66 - Passenger Blue Bird Body
. V i n . N o :
1HVBBABP31H392357. Mile-
age: 142,254. Engine: 444E.
Automatic Transmission. Tire
Size: 225/70R22.5. Chassis and
Body is in excellent shape.
The used equipment will be re-

leased to the purchaser only af-
ter new equipment has been de-
livered. The purchaser agrees to
accept the equipment in the con-
dition as is, A deposit to ten per-
cent (10%) of the selling price
will be required of the successful
bidder if the used equipment is
not taken as a trade-in by the
successful bidder of new equip-
ment.
The Board of School Trustees

reserves the right to reject any
and all bids or proposals. The
bids will be awarded Monday,
February 20,2012 at 7:00 p.m.,
at the Administration Building.
Culver Community Schools
Board of School Trustees
Jack Jones, Secretary

February 2,9, 2011 CC0820

NOTICE TO BIDDERS
The Culver Community Schools

Board of School Trustees will re-
ceive sealed bids until 3:00 p.m.
Thursday February 16, 2012 at
the Administration Building, P.O.
Box 231, 700 School Street, Cul-
ver, IN 46511 -0231, for the fol-
lowing:
Two (2) 66-Passenger conven-
tional type C school bus bodies
2013 models,
 OR
Two (2) 2013 model chassis,
suitable for mounting 66-passen-
ger conventional bus bodies.
 OR
Two (2) 66- passenger 2013
conventional type C complete
school buses.
All equipment must meet or ex-

ceed all Federal and State mini-
mum specifications and stan-
dards currently in effect as of the
date of bid opening. All bidders
shall certify as to compliance
with minimum standards for
school buses as outlined in cur-
rent Indiana School Bus Specifi-
cations and all applicable Fed-
eral Safety Standards.
Information on trade-in equip-

ment is available at the Admin-
istration Building or the Bus Ga-
rage.
All bids shall be submitted on

State Board of Accounts ap-
proved Form 95. A certified
check or bid bond is to be filed in
the amount of a least five per-
cent (5%) of the total amount of
the bid. Non-collusion affidavit
must be executed.
All bids must show trade-in al-

lowance as a separate item.
Buses are to be delivered be-

tween July 1, 2012 and August
13, 2012. Payment will be made
within 30 days after delivery of
complete unit to the Culver Com-
munity Schools Corporation. The
Culver Community Schools
Board of Trustees reserves the
right to reject any and or all bids
and to waive any informalities or
irregularities in the bidding.
Culver Community Schools
Board of School Trustees
Jack Jones, Secretary

February 2,9, 2012 CC0816

To advertise,
please call
936-3101.
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By James Costello
Sports Editor

PLYMOUTH — Culver Military Academy handed Plymouth a 113-69 defeat and Cul-
ver Girls Academy topped the hosts 138-41, at the final meet at the PHS pool Jan. 19 at 
Plymouth.

It was fitting that the Culver Academies were present in the last hurrah at the Plymouth 
pool, since — with several meetings between the two squads each year, at the Pilgrim 
Relays as well as at dual meets and the Warsaw Sectional — arguably no other team has 
closer ties with the facility and PHS. The Eagles have even offered to help out the Plym-
outh program in the interim as it attempts to raise funds for a new pool.

“We have swum against Plymouth since I’ve been here, so that’s 25 years,” said Acad-
emies head coach Major Tom Duckett. “I know that their coaches are sad that this pool 
is going away, and they’re going to fight tooth and nail to keep the program alive. We’re 
going to help them. The age group program is going to be over at our pool in May, and 
we’ve offered to let them host some meets in our pool. Plymouth is a good program; it 
should not go away.”

Thursday’s send-off at Plymouth was the first meet back for the Academies after a long 
break as the boarding school took four weeks off for the holidays. 

Led by four-event winners Lauryn Robinson and Rory Byrne, the Lady Eagles still 
managed to go one-two in 10 events and win all but the dive competition, and the Eagles 
sewed up the top two spots in five events while winning eight total events paced by three-
event victors Leopoldo Burguete and Jorge De la Vega.

“We take prodigious holiday breaks. We’ve had a total of four weeks out of the water 
between Thanksgiving and Christmas while other teams were in the pool. If I were to 
make a prediction going ahead, I’d be foolish,” said Duckett.

“It depends how they get through the breakdown and taper process. Every year I’m 
utterly terrified on whether we’re going to be able to pull it off at sectional or not. At this 
point, our performance here, we’re anywhere from five seconds off the norm in distance 
events to about one or two seconds off in the 100.”

Plymouth’s girls team was led by Holmquest, while Lauren Page finished second in the 
backstroke and third in the individual medley, and Megan Senter finished third in the 500 
free with a season-best 5:58.72.

Only two weeks remain until both Plymouth and CGA enter the Warsaw Girls Sectional 
Feb. 2.

It was a felicitous farewell to the pool and to the team’s seniors, and one that even the 
competition’s coach couldn’t begrudge.

“I’m glad to see they won the last relay,” said Duckett as he departed the facility for the 
last time. “As it should be.”
Girls meet
• CGA 138, PLYMOUTH 41
At Plymouth
Boys meet
• CMA 113, PLYMOUTH 69
At Plymouth

photo/james costello
Culver Girls Academy’s Lauryn Robinson swims the 400 freestyle relay during a dual meet at Plymouth last 
week.

CMA swims at last meet at PHS pool

Sports from page 5

photo/paul paré
Culver’s Mikella Hardy (no. 44) tips the ball away from West Central 
rebounders in the first half of a Jan. 26 seesaw game in which Culver 
prevailed 33-30. From left: Alisha Tanner (WC no. 21), Hardy, Marissa 
Hamilton (WC no. 31), Justine Kruger (WC no. 11).
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Over 
96,000 
Readers

Community Classifieds
(Pilot News, Advance News, Bourbon News-Mirror, Bremen Enquirer, Culver Citizen, The Leader, The Shopper, The Review)

Bringing buyers & sellers together in Marshall, Starke Counties

12 words for only $20.00
($2.00 per additional word. Private party ads only. Garage Sales not included. 6 days in the Pilot and 1 week in all other papers.)

Write your ad using this form. One word per line. Punctuation is free.
___________ ___________ ___________ ___________ 
         1                    2                    3                   4
___________ ___________ ___________ ___________ 
         5                    6                    7                   8
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         9                  10                   11                 12
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Your Name  __________________________________________________________
Address  ____________________________________________________________
City ________________________ State ________ Zip  ______________________
Home Phone #  ______________________________________________________
Amount Enclosed $ ___________________________________________________
         Visa         Master Card         Discover         Check or Money Order
Card Number # _______________________________________________________
Expiration Date  ______________________________________________________

Mail this form along with payment to:
Community Classifieds

PO Box 220 • Plymouth, IN 46563
Questions? Call 574-936-3101 or 1-800-933-0356

PREPAYMENT IS REQUIRED
Circle Classification:

Auto    -    Truck    -    Pet Supplies    -    Articles for Sale    -    Music/InstrumentsBoats

Ad Deadlines

COMMUNITYCOMMUNITY

CLASSIFIEDSCLASSIFIEDS
The Pilot News Group     Monday - Friday  8:00 a.m. - 5:00 p.m. EDT

Placing your ad is easy! Contact us by  PHONE - 574-936-3101, 800-933-0356;  FAX - 574-936-7491; 
MAIL - The Pilot News Group, PO Box 220, Plymouth, IN 46563; OR STOP BY our main office - 214 N. Michigan St., Plymouth.

Check Your Ad
Please notify us immediately if

there is an error in your ad.
Check your ad the first day it runs.

class@thepilotnews.com

Business Service
Do you have a service or product you 
would like to advertise in 4.5 million 

households with only one phone call?

1-866-573-3815
or 1-866-573-3816

574-936-3101
Pilot News
 Line ads: 1 day prior, 12 p.m. EDT
Shopper
 Tuesday, 4 p.m. EDT
Weeklies
 Monday,  12 p.m. EDT

Attention Getters $5 How to Pay
We accept check, cash or 

❑ VISA     ❑ M.C.
❑ AMERICAN EXPRESS

Pilot News, Advance News, The Bourbon News-Mirror
The Bremen Enquirer,  The Culver Citizen

The Leader,  The Shopper

  

Word your 1 item (no multiple items or litters of pets, etc.) Ad in the boxes below using 1 letter for each space. Price must appear in 
the ad. Classifi ed Bargain Finder is open to Private Party customers ONLY - No commercial customers, please. 3 lines only. Ads will 
be put in the paper as time permits. Limited to 5 entries per household per month, please. NO PHONE ORDERS.
Please Print Clearly.

Phone:

Name: ______________________________________________ Phone: ________________________
Address: __________________________________________ City: ___________________________
State/Zip: _________________ Daytime Phone:  __________________________________________

Classifi ed Bargain Finder ads will be place in the paper as soon as possible after the ad is received and run consecutively 3 days in 
the Pilot News and once in each weekly paper: The Review, The Shopper, The Leader, Culver Citizen, Bourbon News-Mirror, 

Bremen Enquirer and the Advance News - all for FREE

Place your ad in the Pilot News' 

Classifi ed Bargain Finder
Where ads for any item $50 and under are

Free! Free! Free!
Fill out the coupon below with your $50 or less item and send to:

Pilot News Classifi ed
214 N. Michigan St., Plymouth, IN 46563

No phone orders, please!

4-H HOG waterer PVC
pipe construction. $5.
574-784-3388

HOMEDICS FOOT

spa, in box, used a few
times, clean. $10.
574-784-2072

LL BEAN snow pants,
s ize 8 /12.  $10.
574-767-0088

NEW 7-QT. Kenmore
slow cooker, $35.00
574-936-2049

NY GIANTS football
team mug shaped like
a  he lmet .  $15 .
574-784-2072

TOMMY HILFIGURE

coat, boys medium.
$10. 574-767-0088

TORO 5200 Snow-
b l o w e r ,  $ 5 0 .
574-952-5152

$

$5050or less

Where every item, every day is

Bargain 
Finders

200
Apartments for Rent

ORCHARD APARTMENTS
100 Mott Street

Lakeville, IN 46536

UNITS NOW AVAILABLE

• 1 Bedroom starting at $361
 • 2 Bedrooms starting at $412
 • 3 Bedrooms starting at $472

WEEKLY TRASH PICK-UP INCLUDED

TOTAL ELECTRIC

PH. (574)784-8801
Hearing Impaired only call

TDD 1-800-743-3333

“This institution is an equal opportunity
provider and employer.”

LIMITED ASSISTANCE AVAILABLE

THE CITY of Knox is taking applications
 to fill the vacancy of Water
Department Superintendent.

A State issued WT3 License is required.

Send Resume to: 
Knox Mayor Rick Chambers at

101 W. Washington Street, Knox, IN�46534
or email to:  mayor@cityofknox.net 

Direct questions to same email.

WILLIAMSBURG FURNITURE
is now accepting applications for Experienced

Industrial Sewers, Upholsterers, Wood
Fabricators, & Certified Class A-CDL Driver

(Local deliveries)

Please apply in person at:
Williamsburg Furniture

2096 Cheyenne St.
Nappanee, IN 46550

2ND SHIFT RN 

needed at local nursing facility. 2p-10p. Full
time. Rehab experience preferred. Must be
energetic, caring, a team player and able to

work in a fast-paced environment.

 To apply visit our web-site masonhrc.com or
apply in person at 900 Provident Dr., Warsaw

SHIPPING/MATERIAL 

Handling Person – responsible for daily
shipping of products, material handling, and light

assembly work.� Must be qualified on fort lift,
able to �repetitively lift and a hard worker.

Competitive pay.
Apply at Farm Innovators –

 2255 Walter Glaub Drive Plymouth, IN

THE PILOT NEWS GROUP 
is looking for a reliable carrier for a motor

route in the Tippecanoe/Argos area.
Must have dependable transportation.

Please call the Pilot News
Circulation Department at (574)936-3101

145
Lost & Found

FOUND:	 MAN'S gold
ring found at Bob
Evans in Plymouth.�
Call 574-231-8131 to
identify.

170
Help Wanted

CNC MACHINE shop
is looking for the fol-
lowingPositions: -CNC
machinists -CNC bor-
ing mill -CMM inspec-

170
Help Wanted

tion tech. -Entry level
-Janitorial Walkerton
Tool, 106 Industrial,
Walkerton IN.

�LOOKING FOR man-
ager/eventual owner of
small Plymouth restau-
rant.� Must have restu-
arant experience.�Use
part of monthly� reve-
nue to become owner.�
574-339-4277

SALES ASSOCIATES
needed. Prior experi-
ence helpful, but not
necessary.   Apply in
person at Mike Ander-
son Chrysler, Dodge,
Jeep 1702 Main Street,
Rochester

175
Drivers Wanted

OVER THE road truck
driver, home every
weekend, sometimes
during the week. Good
pay, local company.
Must have 3 year ex-
perience, class A CDL,
clean driving record,
dump experience a
plus. We offer retire-
ment plans and 1
weeks paid vacation.
(574)842-4743

200
Apartments for 

Rent

2 BR, 1 BR, Studios
FREE RENT Specials!

(574) 936-3496
www.valueproperties.net

4515 WEST Shore
Dr ive Lake-of- the
W o o d s .  1 & 2 B R
$110 to $120 weekly.
(269)240-7734

200
Apartments for 

Rent
APPLEWOOD

APARTMENTS

1701 Northwood Dr.
Nappanee, IN 46550

1 Bedroom starting at
$389

2 Bedroom starting at
$441

3 Bedroom starting at
$475

Units now available.
Call 574-773-8922
Water and Sewer

included in rent.

For Hearing
Impaired Only

Call TDD
#1-800-743-3333

“This institution is an
equal opportunity

 provider and
employer”

Limited Assistance
Available

CULVER: 1 Bdr Apart-
ment appliances/utili-
ties included. No pets
D e p o s i t  $ 2 5 0 ,
$125/wk.
574-936-6268

200
Apartments for 

Rent

Bremen Park
Apartments

574-546-9494

New Year
New Address 

New Special for 
new residents

BREMEN: 1BR  apart-
ment. Upstairs, utilities
included, no pets.
$475/month plus
deposit. 574-546-5824

CLEAN 1BR, all utili-
ties furnished. Start
$145/weekly  plus de-
posit/lease NO PETS
(574)952-3155

Colonial Heights

Apartments 

450 W. Marshall St.
Argos, IN 46501

1 Bdr. Rent starting
at $323/mo.

 2 Bdr. Rent starting
at  $372/mo.
 Total electric.
 574-835-1716.

Hearing impaired:
TDD#

1-800-743-3333.

“ This institution is an equal

opportunity provider and
employer.”

GARDEN VIEW Con-
dos -
1 Bedroom Unit with 1
Car Garage.  New car-
pet.  Call Property
Management
& Maintenance LLC
574-936-4487.

NAPPANEE UP-

STAIRS 1 bedroom, all
utilities included in
rent. (574) 596-6181

To advertise,
please call
936-3101.
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BUSINESS &  SERVICE

DIRECTORY
Reach over 98,000 potential customers every week 
in the Community Classifi ed Business & Service 
Directory for as little as $115.00 a month. Call 574-
936-3101 or 800-933-0356 to place your ad today!

498
Audio/Video

BANKRUPTCY:

FREE CONSULTATION

$25.00 to Start.  Payment Plans

Available.  Call Collect

574-269-3634, Warsaw, IN.  Sat. &

Even. Appt.  Available. Debt Relief

Agency under Bankruptcy Code.

Need help? Use a local company!

TV Antennas Installed
Troubleshooting 

TV Towers Installed 
TV Towers Removed

574-216-8079 and 574-721-9794

510
Cleaning Services

CleanRite Cleaning Service
Est. 2000 • BBB • Chamber Member

Homes, Businesses, 
Apts & Windows
Insured • Bonded
574-586-9614
574-274-2424

Dawn Gorby-Verhaeghe - Owner
www.cleanritecleaning.com

BEST OF
Marshall
County
2011

11 ST
ST PlacePlace

525
Contractors

�����

 WILLOW CREEK
CONSTRUCTION, INC.
Remodeling • Siding • Roofing

New Construction • Windows • Decking  

(574)933-1779
Steve Hunsberger, Owner

*Serving surrounding counties since 1997*

525
Contractors

Post & Steel Frame Building
Barn Restoration • Concrete Work

Free Quotes • 18 yrs. Exp.
Reasonable Rates

Quality Workmanship

1-800-747-6516
“Trustworthy People & Buildings”

www.steelridge.biz

Build Now 
With...

530
Decks

Four Seasons Custom 
Decks and Fences

Don & Janice Stanley, Owners

Call 574-936-1385 or 574-936-1968
(Bonded • Insured • Free Estimates)

www.decksbyfourseasons.com

545
Excavating

Jay Stone
14501 Lincoln Hwy.
Plymouth, IN  46563
(574) 935-5456www.stoneexcavating.com

EXCAVATING
SEPTIC PUMPING
SEPTIC SYSTEMS

• Sewer &
Drain Cleaning

• Portable Restroom Service

JL Home
Improvements

This & That, Remodel & Build,
Decks & Fences, Snow removal.

  “Why pay more? “   
(574)936-4818 or

(574)304-4743  *Insured*

560
Heat/Vent/Air Condition

Goodman & Coleman Dealer

Take Control Of 
The Climate!

Quality Air Conditioning & Heating Service

Sales, Service & Installation 
of Major Brands of 

Furnaces, Boilers and 
Mobile Home Furnaces

Free Warranty Parts & Labor

We will not be undersold

J&R HEATING 
& COOLING

10% Discount 10% Discount 
to Seniors On to Seniors On 

LaborLabor574-896-4020
Insured - Bonded - Licensed - EPA certifi ed

Over 40 years experience

580
Lawn/Garden

Shoemaker Lawn Care
Lawn Mowing

Snow Removal & Salting
Residential

Spring & Fall Clean-ups

“NO JOB IS TOO SMALL”
Argos, IN

574-952-82385

585
Paint/Wallpaper

Painting, wallpaper, siding, 
cleaning- customize your 
home with a brand new 

look. 18 years experience, 
call Jackie Williams at 

574-952-9593

III-D Home Improvement

595
Plumbing

PLUMBING
&

HEATING, INC.

574-784-2005

“QUALITY SERVICE AT A REASONABLE RATE”
• RESIDENTIAL • COMMERCIAL • FREE ESTIMATES

SALES • SERVICE • INSTALLATION
PLUMBING • HEATING • REFRIGERATION

LICENSE # - CP 1930006

629
Small Appliance Repair

Markley 
Appliance 

Repair
Servicing most 

brands
574-546-4583

Certifi ed Technician

Call Ecker 
Repair

In business since 1975

We repair appliances
We repair TVs

We repair and install 
antennas
Why not call?

574-936-8466

650
Tree Services

S & S Tree Service
Tree & Stump Removal

  Tree Trimming

25 YEARS
EXPERIENCE

- Fully Insured -

FREE
 ESTIMATES

936-1254
or

930-0576
Accepting all major credit cards

Firewood for Sale

651
Towing

Doug Buys 
Junk Cars

574-310-DOUG

553
Financial Services

If your
competitor is here, 

maybe you
should be, too.

936-3101

Regional 
Advertising

ADOPTION

A childless, young,
successful woman
seeks to adopt. Will
provide loving home.
Large extended family.
Excellent support. Fi-
nancial security.
Expenses PAID. Jes-
s i c a  o r  A d a m
1-800-790-5260
Ad #: 9219

CAREER TRAINING /
MISCELLANEOUS

AIRLINES ARE HIR-
ING - Train for hands
on Aviation Mainte-
nance Career. FAA ap-
proved program. Fi-
nancial aid if qualified -
Housing avai lable
CALL Aviation Institute
o f  M a i n t e n a n c e
800-335-9129.
Ad #: 9220

GET YOUR DEGREE
ONLINE - *Medical,
*Business, *Criminal
Justice. Job placement
assistance. Computer
available. Financial Aid
i f  q u a l i f i e d .
800-509-5085
www.CenturaOnline.co
m Ad #: 46829

EMPLOYMENT 

Truck Drivers Wanted -
Best Pay and Home
Time! Apply Online To-
day over 750 Compa-
nies! One Application,
Hundreds of Offers!
www.HammerLane-
Jobs.com
Ad #: 46824

HELP WANTED/DRIV-
ERS WANTED 

DRIVERS: CDLTrain-
ingNow.com is NOW
Accepting Applications
for Driver Trainees.
16-Day Company
Sponsored CDL Train-
ing Program. NO Ex-
perience or Credit Re-
quired. Great Pay &
Benefits.
1-800-991-7531 Ad #
3120
www.CDLTrainingNow.
com

ADVERTISERS: You
can place a 25-word
classified ad in more
than 140 newspapers

Regional 
Advertising

across the state for as
little as $320.00 with
one order and paying
with one check through
ICAN, Indiana Classi-
fied Advertising Net-
work.� For Information
contact the classified
department of your lo-
cal newspaper or call
ICAN direct at Hoosier
State Press Associa-
tion, (317) 803-4772.
�

ADOPTION

�

ADOPT: A 1st time
mom & dad promise
your baby a secure,
loving home. Expenses
paid. Patti & Dan,
1-888-772-0068
�

CAREER TRAINING

�

WORK ON JET EN-
GINES - Train for Avia-
tion Maintenance Ca-
reer. FAA approved.
Financial aid if quali-
fied - Job placement
assistance. AC0901
CALL Aviation Institute
of Maintenance (888)
242-3197.
�

EVENTS

�

RED GREEN LIVE -
Hilarious one-man
show. April 24th, 7pm,
V ic to ry  Thea t re ,
Evansville
(1-800-745-3000); April
25th, 7pm, Embassy
Theatre, Ft. Wayne
(1-800-745-3000); April
26th, 7pm, Morris Cen-
tre,  South Bend
(1-800-537-6415)
www.redgreen.com
�

HELP WANTED

�

"Can You Dig It?"
Heavy Equipment
School. 3wk training
program. Backhoes,
Bulldozers, Trackhoes.
Local job placement
asst. Start digging dirt
Now. 866-362-6497
AC1213
�

HELP WANTED -

DRIVERS

�

"You got the drive, We
have the Direction"
OTR Drivers - APU
Equipped Pre-Pass
EZ-pass. Pets/passen-
ger policy. Newer
equipment. 100% NO

Regional 
Advertising

Touch.
1-800-528-7825
�

Driver - NEW CAREER
FOR THE NEW YEAR!
NO EXPERIENCE
NEEDED! No credit
check! Top Industry
pay/quality training,
100% Paid CDL Train-
ing 800-326-2778
www.JoinCRST.com
�

Driver - Start out the
year with Daily Pay
and Weekly Hometime!
Single Source Dis-
patch. Van and Refrig-
erated. CDL-A, 3
months recent experi-
e n c e  r e q u i r e d .
800-414-9569
www.driveknight.com
�

D r i v e r  T r a i n e e s
Needed Now at TMC
Transportation! Earn
$750 per week! No ex-
perience needed! Lo-
cal CDL Training! Job
ready in 15 days!
1-877-649-3156
�

Drivers - CDL-A Driv-
ers Needed! Start up to
46¢/Mile Lease Pur-
chase Available! Ask
about our Premium
Pay Package! Call To-
day! 800-441-4271 X
IN-100 HornadyTrans-
portation.com
�

Drivers/CDL Training -
CAREER CENTRAL.
NO MONEY DOWN
CDL TRAINING. Work
for us or let us work for
you! Unbeatable Ca-
reer Opportunities.
*Trainee *Company
Driver *LEASE OP-
ERATOR Earn up to
$51k *LEASE TRAIN-
ERS Earn up to $80k
( 8 7 7 )  3 6 9 - 7 2 0 3
www.centraltruckdriv-
ingjobs.com
�

Experienced
Tanker/Flatbed Driv-
ers! *Strong Freight
Network *Stabi l i ty
*Great Pay Every Sec-
ond Counts! Call To-
day! 800-277-0212 or
www.primeinc.com
�

Flatbed Drivers. New
Pay Scale - Start @
.37cpm. Up to .04cpm
Mileage Bonus. Home
Weekends. Insurance
& 401K. Apply @ Boy-

Regional 
Advertising

dandsons.com
800-648-9915
�

Flatbed Professions
*Top Pay Plan* Great
Benefi ts Program.
Home Every Weekend!
CDL 'A' + Clean MVR
800-543-9198 X 118�
www.homeruninc.com
�

HIRING EXPERI-
ENCED/INEXPERI-
ENCED TANKER
DRIVERS!  Grea t
Benefits and Pay! New
Fleet Volvo Tractors! 1
Year OTR Exp. Req. -
Tanker Training Avail-
able. Call Today:
877-882-6537
www.OakleyTransport.
com
�

Regional CDL-A Driv-
ers Ramp up your ca-
reer at 42.5 cpm. w/1+
years exp!  4-12
Months Experience?
P a i d  R e f r e s h e r
Course. 888-362-8608
or Visit AVERITTca-
reers.com Equal Op-
portunity Employer
�

RG TRANSPORT IS
HIRING Class A-CDL
Drivers. Full Time, Part
Time and Owner Op-
erators. *Great Pay &
Benefits *Weekend
Home Time *No Touch
Freight *Paid Holidays
& Vacations *Let Your
Great CSA Score Earn
You a $0.03 CPM� Call
us!!! 866-275-1454 Or
apply onl ine at :
www.rgtlogistics.com
�

RV, motorized, Haul N
Tow lowboy units
needed! Deliver trail-
ers, boats, RV's and
anything on wheels!
$2,000.00 sign on Bo-
nus! Go to horizon-
transport.com
�

WERNER NEEDS
DRIVER TRAINEES
NOW! Tired of living
paycheck to pay-
check? Stop the cycle!
No CDL? No Problem!
16-Day CDL training w/
Roadmaster! CALL
NOW! 1-866-467-1836
�

INSTRUCTION

�

HIGH SCHOOL DI-
PLOMA! Graduate in 4
Weeks! FREE Bro-

Regional 
Advertising

chure. CALL NOW!
1-800-532-6546 Ext.
837 www.Continenta-
lAcademy.com
�

MEDICAL

�

Bad Teeth? Extrac-
tions and Immediate
Dentures while you
sleep. Take one small
pill. Low fees. Dr.
Levin. Info and photos:
www.sleepdental.net
317-596-9700
�

SPORTING GOODS /

GUNS & HUNTING /

MISCELLANEOUS

�

GUN SHOW!!� Alexan-
dria, IN - February 4th
& 5th, Madison County
Fairgrounds, 512 E.
4th St., Sat. 9-5, Sun.
9-3 For information call
765-993-8942 Buy!
Sell! Trade!
�

WANTED TO BUY

�

WANTED DIABETIC
TEST STRIPS. Paying
up to $20.00 per 100
s t r i p s .  C a l l
1-888-659-9596
www.diabeticteststrips-
wanted.com

Regional 
Advertising

ADVERTISERS: �You
can place a 25-word
classified ad five days
a week (M-F) in more
than 50 daily newspa-
pers across Indiana
reaching more than 1
million readers EACH
D A Y  f o r  o n l y
$590.�Contact our clas-
sified department or
call Hoosier State
Press Assn. (317)
803-4772.
�

FOR SALE - MER-
CHANDISE, SERV-
ICES & MISCELLA-
NEOUS
�

MilMar Pole Buildings.
Amish craftmanship, 4
year warranty, com-
petitive pricing. 30 x 40
x 10 for $11,300. 60 x
120 x 14 $54,800. Or
custom quote to your
spec starting at $7/ft.
260-438-8357 j2gra-
ber@gmail.com
�

WORK ON JET EN-

Regional 
Advertising

GINES - Train for
hands on Aviation Ca-
reer. FAA approved
program. Financial aid
if qualified - Job place-
ment  ass is tance.
AC0190 CALL Aviation
Institute of Mainte-
nance 877-523-5807
�

HELP WANTED
�

"Can You Dig It?"
Heavy Equipment
School. 3wk training
program. Backhoes,

Regional 
Advertising

Bulldozers, Trackhoes.
Local job placement
asst. Start digging dirt
Now. 866-362-6497
AC1213
�

MISCELLANEOUS
�

DIRECTV Savings for
2 years! Pkgs start:
$29.99/mo+Qualifying
Pkgs get  FREE
HBO|Showti-
me|Starz|Cinemax for
3mos, FREE HD
DVR/3 HD Receiver

Regional 
Advertising

upgrades! Ends 2/8/12.
T e r m s  a p p l y .
800-363-3755
�

SPORTING GOODS /
GUNS & HUNTING /
MISCELLANEOUS
�

GUN SHOW!! Alexan-
dria, IN - February 4th
& 5th, Madison County
Fairgrounds, 512 E.
4th Sat. 9-5, Sun. 9-3
For information call
765-993-8942 Buy!
Sell! Trade!

200
Apartments for 

Rent
NAPPANEE: 2BR-Du-
plex w/Central Air. Wa-
ter/Sewer and Trash
Included in Rent First
Month $399.  Call:
574-267-3460

NEWER 2BR APART-
MENT   IN ARGOS
Stove, Refrigerator,
W / D  H o o k - u p
$ 4 2 5 / m o .  C a l l
(574)780-0212

PLYMOUTH:

2BDR/1.5BA  Town-
house. Stove, refrig-
erator, central air, laun-
dry hook-up.  $420/mo,
$350/deposit, 1 yr.
lease.  (574)267-3460

200
Apartments for 

Rent
PLYMOUTH: 2BR,-up-
stairs. Great view  of
M ich igan  S t ree t !
Heat/water include.
$550/monthly,
$500/deposit
(574)540-1929

205
Houses for Rent

COUNTRY HOME
Large yard, 2-3 BR,

LR, Oak KIT,
new bath,�4-season

RM. NO SMKG.
Perfect for retirees or

young couple.
Near Ancilla. 935-4366

205
Houses for Rent

R E N T / R E N T  T O

OWN: PLYMOUTH

2BR  Very nice, good
neighborhood. $595
month (574)935-5076

207
Duplex for Rent

LEASE TO own, Bre-
men, 2BR, 1.5BA,
washer/dryer, central
a i r ,  d i shwashe r ,
$700/month,
574-607-1064.

215
Mobile Homes/

Lots/Rent
IMMEDIATE POSI-
TION, 2BR, water and
trash pick-up included.
$300/month. Near Cul-
ver. (574)842-2463

NICE 2BR mobile
homes for rent, Colo-
nial Mobile Home Park,
Argos (574)892-5200

245
Wanted to Rent

LOOKING FOR farm
ground for 2012 and
beyond. Possibly
w i t h  b u i l d i n g s .
574-780-5166
574-242-2468

255
Homes for Sale

3BR, 1BA w/3 car ga-
rage at Holm Lake.
$160,000.000
(219)241-5490 Ask for
Marty

WORK IN Warsaw?
Live in Warsaw. �Mod-
ern 3BR, 3.5BA home
o n  w e s t  s i d e .
$162,000. �Terms
available.
574-267-2463

265
Lots/Land For 

Sale
VACANT LOT: .9 acre
in Grovertown (6920 E.
400 N.) $10,000/FIRM
(219)575-8067

300
Pets & Supplies

FREE TO good home:
Ma le ,  reg is te red
Walker Coon dog, 8
months old. Dog house
i f  n e e d e d .
574-952-9401 Leave
Message

340
Household 
Furnishings

NEW QUEEN-PLUSH

mattress-set never
used/still in original
wrapper can deliver
$125. 574-834-2100.

340
Household 

Furnishings
QUEEN SIZED Denver
(Dr.�s Choice) mat-
tress, foundation and
f r a m e .  $ 1 5 0 .
(574)223-6776
(574)835-5808

390
Wanted to Buy

BUYING COIN
Collections Silver

& Gold Items
(574)209-1001

390
Wanted to Buy

WANTED: OLDER ve-
hicle for work car/truck.
Mechanical or body
work ok. 574-806-3705

Reading the newspaper is 
a great way for students to 
improve their reading skills 
as well as their knowledge 
of current events!

When you are looking for 
a deal, be sure to check 
your classifi eds.

Classifi eds... connecting you 
to the customers you want to 
reach. To fi nd out more about 
advertising in your local clas-
sifi eds, call a local sales rep-
resentative at 936-3101. 



By Lydia Beers, staff writer
PLYMOUTH — During a meeting with Pilot News edi-

torial staff Friday morning, Indiana governor Mitch Dan-
iels addressed the rise of technology in public schools, 
saying that he approves of it as long as students are still 
reading.

“Nobody really knows what the effects of these tech-
nologies will be,” said Daniels. “I think we know the dis-
cipline of reading is very important, and always will be. I 
don’t care how (information) is delivered, but I do hope 
our young people will always be reading, and reading 
critically.”

This discussion came from a question from Pilot News 
correspondent Carol Anders, who pointed out that all stu-
dents in the Plymouth School Corporation will have com-
puters next year (currently, middle and high school stu-

dents in Culver all have computers).
Daniels was also asked for his stance on the newly 

proposed creationism bill. If passed, the bill would give 
Indiana public schools the option to include the creation-
ism viewpoint as part of science courses. Daniels said he 
hasn’t taken a close look at the bill yet, but added that he 
doubts it will be passed.

On the hot debate over the recently passed right-to-work 
bill, Daniels said that he believes naysayers will realize 
their concern was a false alarm quickly. The bill will al-
low employees the freedom to choose whether or not to 
belong to a union contracted with their employer and also 
takes away a union’s ability to force all employees to pay 
union dues. Daniels and other political leaders have ex-
pressed concern that businesses considering a presence in 
Indiana have pulled out because Indiana is not a right-to-
work state.

“(The bill) is not a magic answer, but it will be a very 
big plus,” said Daniels. “Evidence just accumulates and 
accumulates, year after year, that (right-to-work) is a pre-
requisite for businesses (considering coming to the state). 
It will result in more jobs.”

Daniels said that he understands the anxiety of union 
leaders and their concern about free riders — employees 
benefitting from union representation without paying dues 
— but pointed out that if a union is doing a good job, they 
won’t be hurting for members.

“I bet you union dues don’t go down much at all, if at 
all,” said Daniels, continuing, “There’s nothing really 
novel about right-to-work — it’s in 22 states already.”

Daniels stopped in at the Pilot News building to discuss 
some of his goals in his last year as governor. He said he’s 
not sure of his future plans, but added that he believes 
strongly in working hard until his very last day. 

Plymouth Mayor Mark Senter has appointed Culver’s 
Sean Surrisi as City Attorney for the City of Plymouth. 
Surrisi will replace Nelson Chipman, who has accepted 
an appointment as Chief Deputy Prosecuting Attorney for 
MarshallCounty. He will be sworn in on March 1, 2012.

Surrisi was born in Indianapolis and moved to the 
Culver area at age 11. He is a 1995 graduate of Culver 
Community High School and a 1999 graduate of DePauw 
Universit, where he majored in studio art. Surrisi went 
on to receive his law degree at Valparaiso University in 
2005.

Surrisi worked in his family’s former restaurant, The 
Edgewater Grille, for several years as the kitchen super-
visor and also owned JS Surrisi Gallery, a Culver based 
art gallery featuring Indiana artists, from 2001 to 2003.

He has worked the last six years as an associate attor-
ney for Anderson, Agostino and Keller in South Bend, 
where he pursued a diverse workload of civil litigation 
and transactional matters with an emphasis on insurance 
coverage disputes. As part of a twelve attorney firm, he 
handled a wide variety of other civil cases, including 
work on behalf of some governmental units within St. Joseph County.

“I’m excited about the job and the opportunity to help the mayor achieve all of his goals 
in his second term,” Surrisi said.

Surrisi is married to his high school sweetheart, Jeanette, and they have a daughter, 
Abby, an 8th grader at Culver Community Middle School.

photo/steve white

Going 
up....
Downtown Culver 
has a new addition 
in the form of this 
tower, placed last 
week at the Ohio 
Street site of Culver 
Academies IT soft-
ware division. 
The tower is part 
of a cooperative 
discussed last 
November by 
Larry Emmons, 
Technology Director 
at the Academies.  
The school last year 
joined the Midwest 

Network loop, which runs from Culver to South Bend and 
beyond, and provides 200 megabit-per-second internet 
access to the Academies campus. The addition of the Ohio 
Street tower not only connects that building to the campus 
network, but opens up the loop for local businesses and 
other entities wishing to join the network. Discussions have 
already been underway to open up the network to busi-
nesses and others in Plymouth and other Marshall County 

sites, and Emmons has noted the cost is significantly less than access via fibre optic cable. 
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Council member Ginny Munroe said comparable situa-
tions exist on other boards, pointing out some local Demo-
crats changed party affiliation in order to vote for a local 
candidate in a county-level election. She added there’s no 
precedent for forcing an incumbent member from a board 
due to a letter of interest in the position from a new indi-
vidual.

“It’s really hard to tell who’s a Republican or Democrat 
in this town,” said Munroe. “Patty had Democrat signs in 
her yard, and so did I.” 

Munroe is a registered Republican.
Pinder said he wasn’t sure if the council could rescind 

its already-made vote on the matter. 
Attorney Clevenger asked what Stallings’ response 

might be, should she be forced off the board, given the 
existing vote to leave her on. However, he said, “If your 
inclination is to reconsider the matter, I think you could 
probably justify (a reversal in position).”

Marshall County commissioner Kevin Overmyer, in the 
audience, noted elected officials should default to their 
oath of office to “uphold the law of the land.”

Munroe pointed out there has been no primary yet, to 
prove or disprove whether Stallings will indeed change 
her party to Democrat. 

“Then I can just change to a Democrat to vote one way 
or another?” asked Lynn Overmyer.

“People do that,” replied Munroe. “It’s their civil right 
to change their party. She hasn’t had a chance to change 
her party yet.”

After more discussion, the council agreed to table the 
matter until its next meeting.

Town manager search
In other discussion, Pinder updated the audience on 

the search for a new town manager for Culver, noting at 
a meeting earlier that same evening, council agreed to 
contact six candidates they selected, to see if any are still 
interested in the job. If nothing comes of that pursuit, the 
position will be re-advertised.

Come Alive Outside
Attorney Clevenger will draft a resolution which could 

make Culver the first designated “Come Alive Outside” 
community in the United States.

That decision came after a presentation by local land-
scaper Tony Sellers, who described the “Come Alive” 
initiative in terms of rampant obesity and reduced time 
spent in nature among American children and families. As 
he has done on behalf of other local organizations, Sell-
ers described a meeting of landscapers in Chicago during 
which Come Alive Outside was discussed as a community 

initiative to encourage and foster outdoor activity through 
various avenues. 

So far, said Sellers, one community in Canada has been 
formally designated a Come Alive Outside community, 
signaling its commitment to the ideals of the program. 

He said events such as winter carnival activities associ-
ated with the ice fishing tournament planned here over the 
Feb. 10 weekend exemplify the initiative.

“We’re trying to create a movement,” Sellers explained, 
noting more information can be found on comealiveout-
side.com, on which Sellers himself has been featured on 
webinars with other groups and individuals. 

“For me, it’s a way to give back,” he added. “It’s not 
a charitable organization. It’s, ‘What does the park need, 
what will it cost, and how will we pay?’ I’ve met with 
(park superintendent Kelly Young), asked the schools, and 
there’s the Culver Boys & Girls Club. Our goal is to create 
more events.”

Pinder noted Sellers’ enthusiasm “is catching,” in dis-
cussing drafting the resolution.

Grant options for Culver
Grant writer Shannon McLeod discussed with council 

its next move in light of changed federal regulations re-
garding income surveys, in order to qualify Culver to be 
eligible for planning grant monies for which the town had 
sought to apply.

She said a door-to-door survey of more residents would 
cost about $2,500, though she could not guarantee that 
the results of the survey would put Culver in eligible sta-
tus. However, she said she thought Culver would score 
well otherwise in such grant applications, as trends tend 
towards funding communities which can prove ongoing 
stability, as opposed to impoverished and dying communi-
ties. She also said grant funding in general has been cut, 
though a recent federal stimulus package did go through. 

Overmyer suggested McLeod research comparable 
communities to Culver, to discern the likelihood of receiv-
ing such funding, before proceeding.

MCEDC visits, other matters
Marshall County Economic Development Corporation 

executive director Jennifer Laurent also paid the council 
a visit, discussing the mission of the organization to in-
crease local business profitability, adding the MCEDC’s 
“true, day-to-day focus is on business retention.”

Visits with area businesses have shown a primary chal-
lenge facing them is identifying people with skills or train-
ability, and a dearth of options for training people, Laurent 
noted. 

She described Culver as “a hotbed of entrepreneurial en-

ergy (which) attracts people who are creative...this town 
has such an identity that we celebrated in our marketing 
materials for Marshall County. We definitely consider 
Culver an asset.”

Laurent also recognized Culver’s Kevin Berger, in the 
audience, who serves as chair of the MCEDC.

Approved on first reading was an ordinance modifying 
fines for various offenses in the town of Culver, as drawn 
up by Culver police chief Wayne Bean and Clevenger. A 
public hearing on the ordinance will take place Feb. 14. 

Bean told the council his department was recognized 
last month following its participation in a task force in 
spring and summer, alongside other departments in Mar-
shall County, for a pilot policing program. The depart-
ments, he said, split a $7,500 equipment grant, of which 
Culver’s police force received $1,500.

Resignations
Pinder read a letter from Bill Cleavenger of Culver, re-

signing his position as a member of Culver’s plan com-
mission, and withdrawing his name as a possible member 
of Culver’s redevelopment commission.

Near the close of the meeting, Pinder announced his res-
ignation as president of the council, though he will contin-
ue to serve as a member. Pinder cited the amount of extra 
work associated with the presidency as primary reason. A 
new president and vice president will be chosen at the next 
council meeting.

Council from page 1

When Culver Acad-
emies’ Desirae Major 
‘12 (Olathe, Kan.) was a 
sophomore, a senior on 
the fencing team talked 
about using the sport as 
a way to raise funds for 
charity. It would also 
be an interesting way 
to complete the senior 
service project. The best 
way, it seemed, would 
be to host a tournament 
with registration fees 
going to charity.

Major, who is a na-
tionally-ranked saber 
fencer, thought it was 
a great idea at the time. 
But the tournament nev-
er got off the ground.

Now, Major, fellow senior fencer 
Elaine Wang (Taipei, Taiwan) and Dan-
ya Lopez-Garcia (Torreon, Mexico) are 
breathing life back into this unique fund-
raiser with proceeds going to the Relay 
For Life of Culver. They will be conduct-
ing the Fencing for a Cure tournament on 
Saturday, Feb. 4.

“We thought we would see this 
through,” Major said, with the hopes that 
other fencers will continue the tourna-
ment in the coming years.

“We all know someone who has had 
cancer,” Lopez-Garcia explained, “and 
we had a passion to do something about 
it.”

Wang said the girls believe that every 

person who fences has 
also been personally 
touched by cancer in 
some form another. “It 
is a common cause. Ev-
eryone’s life has been 
affected by it in some 
way.”

The six-weapon (men 
and women’s epee, saber 
and foil divisions) open 
tournament has no age 
limits. The girls have 
already connected with 
several high schools 
in the Great Lakes-
Midwest region and are 
contacting clubs, too. 
Individuals not affiliated 
with a team can also en-
ter, they said.

The tournament will be conducted in 
the Steinbrenner Recreation Center on 
campus. People can register by going to 
askfred.net. The cost is $15, but people 
may donate more if they would like. The 
girls are hoping to draw 75 to 100 fencers 
for the event.

The general public is also invited, Ma-
jor said, adding it is a great opportunity to 
watch a fencing tournament if you have 
never seen one. On-site registration be-
gins at 9 a.m. with fencing to start at 9:30.

The tournament is one of the first events 
this year to help Relay For Life of Culver. 
Relay For Life is scheduled for Friday, 
April 20.

Culver Academies students 
are ‘Fencing for a Cure’

Desirae Major

The Friends of the Culver-Union Twp. 
Public Library met last month and dis-
cussed, among other topics, upcoming pro-
grams for 2012. 

The Friends will host an April 11 library 
staff appreciation luncheon with a spring 
theme. April 27 and 28 will mark the 
group’s first book sale from the year, from 
9 a.m. to 1 p.m. each day. 

Outside planters at the library are now 
decorated with a Valentine theme, thanks 
to Rita Mason

The Friends will not meet in February 
or March, and the next meeting will take 
place Monday, April 2, at 1 p.m.

Library director Colleen McCarty ad-
dressed the Friends, noting the Teen Book 
Club at Culver Comm. High School has 
requested hardcover copies of the book 
“Hunger Games,” for this session. 

Library IT staff member Andrew Baker 
gave a presentation on expanding library 
public relations, including scheduling in-
formation, on more social networking ven-
ues (Facebook, Twitter, Google+, and You 
Tube). 

Discussed also were possible future pro-
grams, including local author signings. 

The Friends currently has 45 members 
including five lifetime members. 

Friends of the Culver library meet

Sean Surrisi

Culver’s Surrisi appointed City Attorney

Mackey, who would open up her own antique dealership, 
“The Collectors,” across the street. That store just closed 
up shop last year, but certainly outlasted the store which 
gave it its start. From 1986 into the ‘90s, Celebutante Hair 
Designs, under Rod and Laura Caudill, held court at 109 
S. Main. Throughout these changes and up to today, an 
apartment was available for rent upstairs. 

The shop was later Interior Views, a home decor estab-
lishment operated by Chris Landskron, until around 2004, 
when Charles and Christina Privett opened Shoreline Spe-
cialties, which closed its doors in 2007.

Sue McInturff launched gift shop Diva in March, 2007, 
later expanding into the northern store, whose history 
we’ll examine in our next installment. And while those 
meat lockers are gone, today they’re much warmer, and 
hold office space for Diva management. 

Next time around, we’ll delve into the storied history of 
Diva’s northern half, where you may well have enjoyed a 
chocolate phosphate or two. 

History from page 4

Gov. Daniels on 1-to-1 in classrooms, Right to Work bill



A monthly feature, underwritten by Culver’s Kiwanis Club, highlighting the talents 
and perspectives of Culver Community High School students and their school experi-
ences and news. The Kiwanis Club is a global service organization dedicated to helping 
youth. Culver’s club meets at noon weekly at the Culver Public Library. To join or learn 
more, contact president Russ Mason at 574-842-2656.

Culver Elementary School has announced its Students 
of the Month for December.

Kindergarten: Aiden Rivera (Teacher: Amy Bonine), 
Cecilia Hill (Heather Overmyer), Maggie Smith (Stepha-
nie Smith), Alexis Roberts (Jean Urbin), Dakota Lindsley 
(Janna VanDePutte).

First grade: Brent Keen (Andrea Berndt), Elizabeth 
Binion (Kelly Dickerhoff), Addison Pohl (April Jefferies), 
Kaitlyn Stacy (Becky Risner), Chloee Danti (Kim Mor-
rison).

Second grade: Zeke Gearhart (Jean Ahlenius), Alex-
zandra Forest (Tina Bailey) Ryan Sheets (Cindy Master), 
Alex Zehner (Lisa Moise), Aiden Rivera (Terri Zechiel). 

Third grade: Sarah Lowry (Valerie Cultice), Noah Ris-
ner (Jill DeSalle), Hannah Branson (Rachel Rife), Jessica 
Pietsch (Carrie Tharp).

Fourth grade: Breanna Poull (Stephanie Alva), Ryan 
Tompos (Leslie Shepard), Erin Renneker (Alicia Cotner), 
Jake Fisher (Chris Renneker).

Fifth grade: Kate Heim (Pam Craft), Alyssa Bailey 
(Gayle Kinzie), Brandon England (Raeanne Stevens), 
Sydney Clinglerh (Steve Young), Bobby Jewell (Kelly 
Young), Blake Thompson (Mike Elliott), Kate Renneker 
(Suzanne Hollis), Meghan Owens (Kinney).

Sixth grade: Reilly Reinhold (Bryan Albright), Col-
lin Knowlton (Adam Huber), Dylan Lewandowski (Todd 
Shafer), Emily Fisher (Missy Trent), Kaitlin Moore (Ju-
lie Cowen), Caleb Weinkauff (Carol Jackson), Christian 
Zakhi (Joyce Lyman), Danny Cook (Arvelo), Dylan Le-
wandowski (Hollis). 

Culver Elementary Students of the Month
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Briefs from page 1

Public Library will continue its session of free computer 
classes, held Monday evenings at 6 p.m. and Friday morn-
ings at 10 a.m., and will last two hours. Sessions for Feb-
ruary and the first two weeks of March include: 

Internet for Beginners (Feb. 6 and 10), Email for Be-
ginners (Feb. 13 and 17), Microsoft Office Overview Part 
I (Feb. 27, March 2), Microsoft Office Overview Part II 
(March 5 and 9). These are hands-on classes and the li-
brary will provide computers. If you have your own laptop 
computer, feel free to bring it to the classes. 

For more information, call the Culver Library at 574-
842-2941, visit our website at www.culver.lib.in.us or e-
mail abaker@culver.lib.in.us. The library’s street address 
is 107 N. Main St.

Texas Hold-em tournament at VFW
Culver’s VFW Post 6919, located at 108 E. Washington 

St. in Culver, will host a Texas Hold-em tournament Sun-
day, Feb. 12. Doors open at 11 a.m. and the tournament 
begins at 1 p.m. There is a $45 buy-in (no re-buys) with 
10,000 chips. 25 percent goes to the house and 75 percent 
to the pot. Those with questions may call 574-842-3886.

TOPS meets Wednesdays
TOPS (Take Off Pounds Sensibly) meets at the Cul-

ver Grace United Church of Christ, 307 Plymouth St., 
Culver Wednesday at 3:30 pm. Weigh in from 3:30 to 4 
p.m.; meeting is 4 to 4:30 p;m. Use the main door to the 

east and go down stairs. 

Hamman art exhibited at CUTPL
Artwork by award-winning Phyllis Hamman of Mon-

terey will be exhibited through Feb. 6 upstairs at the Cul-
ver-Union Twp. Public Library. 

Those interested in purchasing Hamman’s work may 
call 574-542-2376. Those interested in exhibiting their 
own art at the library may contact Cindy Good at 574-
842-2941.

Early Culver religion display at Museum
The Center for Culver History, located in the lower level 

of the Culver Public Library, downtown Culver, is featur-
ing an exhibit on Culver’s religious history featuring pho-
tographs, documents, and artifacts from Culver’s church-
es, past and present.The museum is open from Tuesday 
to Friday, noon to 6 p.m., and Saturday from 10 a.m. to 
4 p.m.

Vonnegut fund grant cycle coming up
The Marshall County Community Foundation is ac-

cepting applications for the first General Endowment and 
Ralph C. Vonnegut, Jr. Fund grant cycle of 2012.  Or-
ganizations should visit www.marshallcountycf.org for 
an application. Grant applications are due by 4:30 p.m., 
February 1, 2012.  Applicants must be organizations with 

501(c)(3) IRS status or organizations with 501(c) IRS sta-
tus whose request is charitable in nature for the following:

Chocolate Jamboree Feb. 9
A “Chocolate Jamboree” will take place Thursday, Feb-

ruary 9, from 10 a.m. to 1 p.m. at the Life Care Center of 
Rochester (827 W. 13th St.). The area’s finest chocolate 
creations will benefit the Alzheimer’s Association. This 
event is free to the community, and a free-will donation 
allows a vote for your favorite mocha masterpiece. Call 
574-223-4331 with questions.

Adult basketball at Middle School gym
The Culver adult winter basketball program continues 

from 1 to 3 p.m. EST, at the Culver Middle School gym, 
Sundays until March 18. The cost is $2 per Sunday, or $15 
for the entire season. As always, please bring your good 
sportsmanship, and do not bring your children. Questions 
should be directed to Ken VanDePutte at 574-274-9942.

New Citizen email address
A reminder that the Culver Citizen is transitioning its 

email address to culvercitizen@gmail.com. Please update 
your address books. 

Also, “friend” the Culver Citizen on Facebook  —  and 
visit culvercitizen.com  —  for the most current updates 
and information. 

By Breanna Powers
Culver Comm. High School

Entering into high school, students have a lot of pres-
sure to get good grades, test well, and get involved. There 
are many reasons to do well in all of these areas, but of-
ten times students who excel both in school and outside 
of school don’t get recognized. Shakirra Harris is only a 
sophomore, but is the perfect example of a student who 
does both good in school and in activities 
outside of school.

Harris, who turned 16 Dec. 19, grew 
up in Logansport until she was 4. She 
moved to Culver where she joined soc-
cer in first grade. When she turned 6, she 
got into modeling jobs in Chicago. When 
asked how it felt to model at the age of 
6 Harris said, “It was fun, being able to 
go everywhere that I went at that age and 
experience it, was good!” 

Through her years in school she con-
tinued to play soccer and do small mod-
eling for magazines.

Entering high school, Harris got in-
volved in the CAVS and Spanish club. 
She also participates in soccer and may 
join track this year. She did play basket-
ball but quit so she could go further in 
her soccer career.

The decision to quit basketball wasn’t 
easy, but Harris’ involvement in IIFSA 
was important. The IIFSA (Indiana In-
vaders Futball Soccer Association) is a 

travel league soccer team. Harris has practice every Thurs-
day night in South Bend and games Sunday and Monday 
night. Being in IIFSA has helped Harris develop as a soc-
cer player. 

“You get more experience with better more experienced 
players, going to all the cities the coaches know more 
than the coaches here, sorry Coach Jacobson,” said Harris 
about being in IIFSA. 

This is not the only activity Harris excels 
in. When she was 14 she called in about a 
contest on the radio to go to New York and 
audition for JRP (John Robert Powers) for 
the beginning stages of IPOP (International 
Professionals of Performances) and won.

When she got to New York there was a 
talent manager from MMG (Model Man-
agement Group) and IPOP. She originally 
auditioned for singing and monologue but 
her talent manager wanted her to model for 
her agency.

Harris continues to model but her top 
priority is to attend college and to pursue 
acting. She wants to attend DSU, NYU, or 
Valpariso University and major in psychol-
ogy, and continue her soccer career. Her 
family has influenced her greatly in doing 
well in school and working towards her 
dreams. 

Harris said, “There’s more than just Cul-
ver. I’m glad this happened to me in my 
life, because I know I’m set when I gradu-
ate and what I want to do with my life.”

Culver Kiwanis Corner

Shakkira Harris

The Culver Academies Quizbowl team competed at the 
elite Loyola Ultima Tournament  Jan. 21, facing eleven 
teams ranked nationally in the top 90. 

The Eagles defeated all teams ranked below them, and 
were also able to knock off  number nine Detroit Catho-
lic Central and number 25 IMSA B. Culver’s quality wins 
moved them up two spots in the national rankings, allow-
ing them to break in to the top 50 first the first time.  

Culver’s overall record improved to 43 wins and 14 loss-
es. As the fourth highest scorer, Andrew Van Duyn made 
the tournament All-Star team with a scoring average of 
88.2 ppg. Full results and stats can be accessed here: www.
ihssbca.org/statistics/2012_Ultima/2012_Ultima_Uber_
standings.php. 

photo provided
From left, Adam Freymiller (‘13), Jonathan Weitgenant (‘12), and 
Andrew Van Duyn (‘12) celebrate their upset win over #9 DCC at Loyola 
Academy’s Ultima Quizbowl tournament by hoisting John Van Duyn 
(‘14).

Quizbowl team ranked  
in National Top 50 for first time

The Culver Academies Quizbowl teams competed at the 
23-team Culver Quizbowl Tournament on Saturday. The 
Varsity A team won their first nine games to advance to a 
best-of-three games final against also undefeated national 
#9 Detroit Catholic Central. After losing the first game of 
the final, the national #50 Eagles were able to defeat DCC 
in game two before falling just short in game three of the 
Championship. Culver’s overall record improved to 53 
wins and 16 losses. Andrew Van Duyn was the tournament 
MVP as the highest scorer with 146.2 ppg. Full results and 
stats can be accessed here: naqt.com/stats/tournament-
teams.jsp?tournament_id=3929 (varsity) and naqt.com/
stats/tournament-teams.jsp?tournament_id=3930 (JV).

From left, Head Coach Phil Blessman, Jonathan Weitgenant (‘12), Ellery 
Sever (‘13), Andrew Van Duyn (‘12), Adam Freymiller (‘13), Wilson Wu 
(‘12), and Franklyn Ndubuisi-Obi (‘13) celebrate their upset win over #9 
DCC at the Culver Quizbowl Invitational Saturday.

Academies Quizbowl team 
falls just short of championship

The famed 506th Airborne Infantry Regiment (the “Cur-
rahees”) of the 101st Airborne Division today honored a 
local educator for his service to the Regiment. In ceremo-
nies at Fort Campbell, Major(Ret) John T. Duckett, III 
of Plymouth was inducted as a Distinguished 
Member of the Regiment.

The DMOR designation is awarded to past 
and present soldiers whose services to the regi-
ment and the nation have earned them the re-
spect of their peers. It recognizes exceptional 
military service as well as accomplishment and 
service later in life in support of the 506th Regi-
ment.

The presentation was made by COL Sean 
Jenkins, Commander of the Regiment, and the 
Regimental Command Sergeant Major, CSM 
William R. Hambrick Jr. The award certificate 
reads:

“In recognition of his special place in regi-
mental continuity, tradition and esprit de corps, 
by Order of the Secretary of the Army, Major 
(R) John T. Duckett is granted and assigned 
the distinction of Distinguished Member of the 
506th Infantry Regiment.”

Duckett was recognized for his service while serving as 
an infantry platoon leader and company commander for 
B Co., 1/506 Infantry in Vietnam and for his subsequent 
support for the Regiment and its soldiers as Chairman 

of the Board of Directors of the 506th Airborne Infantry 
Regiment Association since 2006. He also served with the 
1st Air Cavalry Division and 3rd Infantry Division be-
fore retiring from the service. His decorations included 

the Bronze Star (V), Purple Heart, Air 
Medal (3), Meritorious Service Medal 
(5 OLC), Army Commendation Medal 
(1OLC), the Combat Infantryman’s 
Badge and Master Parachutist (1 BS) 
wings. The award noted his leadership 
of the Association during a period of 
rapid expansion, his work with active 
duty troops of the 506th after they 
were deployed to Iraq and Afghani-
stan; his tireless efforts enhancing unit 
morale and providing support through 
his leadership in the Association and 
his efforts to provide for needs for in-
dividual soldiers wounded in action 
and the families of soldiers killed in 
action.

Following his military service Duck-
ett, who holds a Master’s Degree from 

Syracuse University, went on to a successful career in 
education. He currently serves as Chairman of the Lead-
ership Department and swimming coach at The Culver 
Academies. He lives with his wife, Julia

photo/culver academies
Maj. Tom Duckett

Culver’s Duckett honored by 101st

Culver Comm. Middle School has announced its stu-
dents of the month for December

7th Grade: Cheynne Powers (Teacher: Peggy Ar-
quette), Steven Franklin (Bianca Ash), Garrett Reinhold 
(Eugene Baker), Brennin Betts (John Browder), Jefferey 
Littleton (Cristyn Cottone), Josh Krsek (Jason Critten-
don), Amanda Morrison (Diane Derrow), Daniel Blocker 
(Cheryl Geik), Aaron James (Julie Kitchell), Tanner Hoff-
man (Shane Lowry), Collin Retschlag  (Donna Schwartz), 
Elanna Reavill-O’Toole (Andy Thomas), Erin Bendy (Ni-
cole Treber), Collin Retschlag  (Ashleigh Trumble). \line 
8th Grade: Anne Nowalk (Saundra Bailey), Brianna Over-
myer (Eugene Baker), Anna Tompos (Cristyn Cottone), 
Brandon Sellers (Diane Derrow), Ellen Bowman (Scott 

Eckert), Andrea Bermudez (Ashli Faulkner), Brianna 
Overmyer (Amy Gearhart), Jennah McCarthy (Chad Hol-
lenbaugh), Cecilia Kenney (Shane Lowry), Anne Come-
lla (Julie Perkins), Mitch Elliot (Donna Schwartz), Carrie 
Cook (Chris Stevens), Tevin Jones (Andy Thomas).

8th grade: Marisa Howard (Peggy Arquette), Teeno 
Hite (Saundra Bailey), Cody Fisher (Eugene Baker), Ma-
lik Guerra (Cristyn Cottone), Jenna McCarthy (Scott Eck-
ert), Tevin Jones (Ashli Faulkner), Abby Surissi (Chad 
Hollenbaugh), Carrie Cook (Shane Lowry), Gary Braasch 
(Julie Perkins), Aaron Becker (Donna Schwartz), Cecilia 
Kenney (Chris Stevens), Jennah McCarthy (Andy Thom-
as), Brianna Overmyer (Ms. Thomas). 

Culver Middle School Students of the Month

Sophomore Harris looks to modeling future
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